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PRICE 4 C E N T

MINK MAKE HOME
S T E V E N S * AT MINGO SPRINGS
Favorite Rifle No. 17

Swim About Near the Wharf and

“ Bull's Eye Kind.

_

CLUB

Attract Much Attention

ASS. YOUR DEALER

SHOT SHELLS

‘‘The most popular
small bore rifle made.

# The old original black
powder shells.

^
<►

These two make as satisfactory a combination for
bird or small animal shooting as you could get. All
Winchesters are hard, close shooters, giving fine
penetration and an even spread of shot. In balance,
ease of action and quickness of handling they are
all you could desire.*.Winchester loaded shells—
The Red
Brand—“ Leader” and “ Repeater”
smokeless, and “ Nublack” and “ New Rival” black,
are well made and loaded in a uniform manner with
all standard brands of powder, shot and wadding.
No sh ells could shoot better. Try this combination
and you’ll applaud your judgment. Sold everywhere.

(Special to Maine W o od s).

Mingo Springs, Sept. 2.—The sum
mer has ended and nearly 30 guests
remain to enjoy autumn days. “ There
is. only one thing we would change
and that is the weather’’ said
a
New Yorker this morning.
If there ever was a summer with
as many rainy and cloudy days
as
this year
the “ oldest inhabitant,”
who lived a century ago could not
remember it.

Favorite barrels
are rifled more ac
curate than many
rifle3 selling as high
as $50.00.
The only boys’ rifle
used by MEN.

REMINGTON ARMS - UNION
METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO.
299 Broadway

and

F actory Loaded Shot Shells

A beautiful example
of careful, accurate
workmanship. -

Introduced more than fifty
year* ago. More popular
today than ever. '
The perfect ignition of the
No. 2 primer insures a quick,
snappy load seldom found in
black powder shells.
For all shotguns.
Zm logtori-UM C - theperfect shooting combination.

Repeating Shotguns

from Guests.

Send for 160 page
Catalog and “ How
to Shoot Well.”

Send a postal for free, large illustrated catalog

Carrington Cottage Open

W in c h e s te r Repeating Am'JO C o ., N ew H aven, Ct.

The Carrington
cottage on the
point is open
for the September

,.v .,

dRys.

C. Carrington
Beeman of New
York city, grandson of Dr. and Mrs.
Carrington, formerly of Farmington,
e-'t Vi <
Conn., who spent many summers
Are the most up-to-the-minute camps at Grand Lake, Open fireplaces—Piazzas—
here, arrived Saturday accompanied
KewaneeiWater System —Private Baths—Toilets and Blau-gas Lights, This is where you
by George Platt Brett, Jr., of Faircan bring your family and get needed rest, as well as the best fishing in the country; Land
l STEVENS ARM S &
field, Conn. Just for luck Beeman
ocked Salmon. Lake and Brook Trout, Write for brochure and rates,
cast the fly yesterday and brought
FRANK H. BALL, Prop., Grand Lake Stream, Maine.
TOOL GO.
in a 2 ^ -lb. trout for suppfy. “ Why
V~
there is good fly fishing, aha plenty
Post o ffic e B ox 50
of trout if one only goes fishing,”
CHICOPEE FALLS. MASS.
he remarked to one who seemed late comers to remain during this>month here, returned home Thursday
planning to return next year.
surprised at his catch the first ■month.
Miss Caroline Schaff of Chicago,! All hope that Jack Frost will de
evening out.
|111., wlto came early in August is so lay coming here, as the flower beds
Came On Wedding Trip
she are now most beautiful and attract
Eight years ago Mr. and Mrs. Sid much pleased with Mingo, as
ney G. Hirschberg of New York i thinks it the ideal spot for those much attention of those who pass
came to the Ran relevs on their who love the woods and lakes, that; by, and add to the beauty of the
wedding 'trip ancseason since her mother and sister will join her dining rooms and camps.
they have been among the annual for the remainder of the season.
Letters are daily
being received
M ountain V iew , M aine
guests. On Sunday coming with their
Grant Austin of Yonkers, X. Y.,i from those who plan to spend part
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Froe- who has been at Mingo Hill camp for of this, the last month of the sea
F o r fu r th e r p a r tic u la r s w r it e o r a d d r e s s
lick and son, Master Jack, and friend. two months was joined by his son. at Mingo Springs.
L . E, B 0 W L E Y ,
Max Brown, of Boston in their mother, Mrs. C. H. Austin, and
Plan To Return Next Season
Benz touring- car they arrived here brother, Arthur, the past week.
M ountain V iew ,
M aine.
Jack Gale of Haverhill, Mass., and
for their fifth season and will be
Dance In Reception Room
tutor, Chas.
Gilbert, of Harvard
at home in one of the bungalows
There are not many places at College, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Corn,
until the last of September.
the lake where such a delightful and family of New York are among
Rev. Fr. James F. Kennedy, C. j party of young people are enjoying those who this week returned horns
>
»
9
##<a** a» ‘A» * • » st©a
M.
, of St. John’s College, Brooklyn,:
life as here. There are a number after an extended stay, all planning
THINK O F y^
N. Y., has returned home after a of them who play the piano and to return next season.
GRANT’S CAMPS, KENNEBAGO,
MAINE,
most enjoyable vacation at Mingo there is dancing in the reception
S P O R TIN G N O TES.
Springs.
room.
When Packing- up for that Fishing Trip. Fly Fishing de luxe
Miss Grace and Miss Louise Perry
A
shore
ride
by
moonlight
was
E D G R A N T (Si S O N S ,
K e n n e b a g o , M a in e f
Here are two more bona fide signs
of New York have been joined bj greatly enjoyed
on
Thursday
their brother, Orin F. Perry,
Jr.. |evening by Miss Louise and Miss of autumn’s approach:
A flock of geese, wedge-shaped,
and friend, Gordon D. Freeland of j Grace Perry, and brother, Orin, Gor
New York city and the happy party, don Freeland. Richard
Katz, Jr., flew across Arlington and Belmont
of young people plan to
remain j and Jack Gale, chaperoned by Miss Saturday, bound south.
U
jrxtil
October.
Schaff and Mrs. A. S. Perham. The1 The leaves of an ancient oak in
For your Spring Fishing Trip why not come where the salmon are large
Handsome P air of M ink
party drove
down to the “ little! the woods of Arlington Heights are
enough to interest you. The average weight of salmon here |or the past
fiv e seasons has been seven pounds. We also offer you private cabins
There are a handsome pair
of Brown House on the trail” and had! beginning to turn.—Boston Post.
with open fire, bath, twin beds, etc. Bass fishing is unsurpassed. Write
mink who make their home some coffee and waffles, for which the
U3 forbookiet, rates and detailed information. Address
Maine Woods, the only newspaper
where among the rocks near
the place has become famous.
B. E. BROWN, Center Lovell, Maine.
of its kind in the world.
wharf and \ they are often seen
F ly Fishing Good
swimming about and as they come
The fly fishing these cool nights
up on the shore, they attract much and mornings is now fine, and |
SUMMIT CAMPS
attention, and the ladies would like many a small fish is brought in for
LOWELLTOWN, MAINE
a Rangeley mink skin to trim their the fry pan.
Big, gamy trout. Highest altitude
winter hats.
Miss Florance L. Hughes and sis- j in State. Pure air. Best of everything.
Open when the ice leaves the lake. We guarantee both bait and fly- :*:• Daniel P. Hays and L. N. Hersh- ter, Miss E. F. Hughes of Brook-1 Deer guaranteed or license free. Board
fishing and catch trout. Telephone, daily mail. Write for 1912 booklet. £: field of New' York are among the lyn, N. Y., after a most enjoyable i and boats $8.50. H. Hughey.
JULIAN K. VILES & SON, Franklin Co., Tim, Maine.
Makers
of
Rifles
Shotguns, Pistols and
Rifle Telescopes having
an Accuracy Unparalled in the World,

BALL’S CAMPS

Advertising Pays You

Mountain View House

f

B ro w n ’s C am p s, L a k e K ezar.

T IM

|

POND

CAM PS

LAKEWOOD e A M P S

G O T O J O E ’S
JOE W H I T E R U N S B L A K E S L E E L A K E G A M P S
in th e
D e a d R iv e r R e g io n , w h e r e y o u c a n c a t c h t r o u t e v e r y d a y in
th e s e a s o n .
T h a t ’ th e p o in t a n d t h a t ’ s th e f a c t .
W r i t e , to
J O E W H I T E , E u s t i s , M e ., F o r B o o k l e t a n d P a r t i c u la r s .

W E E K END
U 2U R SI0N S

!i
1

/

y and m ake a trip to an y o f the
FORM ERLY

p la ces a lo n g the line of
•R AND RANGELEY LAKES RAILROAD
rip t ic k e t s b e t w e e n
und trip .
e tu r n in g

any

G o o d g o in g
th e

tw o

on

fo llo w in g

any

p o in ts

on

r e g u la r

M onday,

any

j r d a y , S e p t e m b e r 2 S th .

L, G . P. 21.,

}|j

P h illip s, M aine.

th e

KNOWN

AS

AN GLERS’

RETREAT

Has a greater variety of fishing*grbunds than any one place in the Rangeley Lak; :s. Fifteen miles o
Lake trolling and Five miles of Stream Fly Fishing and several Ponds well stocked with Trout and Salmon,
Table first-class. A No. 1 beds. Camps have from one to seven rooms and open brick fireplace and pure
running SPRING WATER in each camp. For rates and booklet address

tra in

Gapt. E. F. Goburn,

w eek

M iddledam .

Hangeley Lakes,

M aine

/

MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE,

m
arlin
REPEATING RIFLES

MODEL
1893

Big
Game

T h e Special Smokeless Steel barrel, rifled deep on the
Ballard system, creates perfect combustion, develops
highest velocity and hurls the bullet with utmost
accuracy and mightiest killing impact.
T h e mechanism is direct-acting, strong, simple and perfectly adjusted.
It never clogs. T h e protecting wall of solid steel between your head and
cartridge keeps rain, sleet, snow and all foreign matter from getting into
the action. T h e side ejection throw* shells away from line o f sight and
allow s instant repeat shots always.

o’clock, which is quite ideal.
“Forced trips, or
marches, are
not advisable.
It spoils the spirit
of the thing if you cannot
linger
in a charming spot where the ideal
farmer welcomes you with open
arms, where the shy little village
children come up and thrust a pen
ny into your hand ‘to see the giant’
—or perhaps their fathers want to
know if you are a Gospel van. It
is difficult to make them understand
you are traveling simply and sole
ly for the enjoyment of it.

Built in perfect proportion throughout, in many high pow er calibres, it ts
a quick handling, powerful, accurate gun for all big game.

7% e 772ar/izz fir e a r m s Co,

Every hunter should know ail
characteristics.
S end fo r our free catalog. F-nciose I stamps for postage. 3 3 W illo w Street

COVERED WAGON
THE BEST CAMP
Vacation in Caravan Is Restful,
Cheap and Healthful—Go
Where You Wish.
There laves in Cherry street, in
the poorest of New York tenements,
a man who earns $12 a week, on
whi-cv* he supports a family of four,
says the New York Sun. Every
summer for the past four years he
has quit his job on the first of May
and taken his family out of town
for five months.
One summer they
spent in the Adirondack^, one
in
the White Mountains, one
on
the St. Lawrence river, along the
Thousand Islands, and one, the first
of the four, on the shores of Long
Island.
At each of these places
he owned his own house.
Impossible, do you say? Nay, for
he was simply one of the Wise Poor
of New York, who have reverted
to the economical and sensible mode
of life which hundreds of thousands
of Americans lived in pioneer days
—life in a covered wagon.
Follows Old Custom.

The poor man who takes his fam
ily out today for a two weeks’ jaunt
in a covered wagon is doing precisey~" what the early emigrants did
in the youthful years of the nation.
Myriads of settlers passed among
the dangerous roads through
the
wilderness of the Blue Ridge and the
Cumberland to Kentucky, Ohio and
Indiana in the closing years of the
eighteenth
century
and the first
years of the nineteeth.
The fam
ous “ Conestoga wagon’’ was
built
to stand the racking of just such
travel, and for years it was a fam
iliar sight. Then came the move
ment to the far west, following the
discovery of gold in 1849, and again
the endless procession of wagons
began its march across the contin
ent.
This time it was the prairie
“ schooner’’ which won fame as
a
vehicle.
Like the Conestoga wag
on. it toiled slowly through the vir
gin land, a tanned pioneer driving
the team of oxen, the women inside
the canvas roof, hare legged child
ren running after it and the inevit

M C K E N Z IE T R A D IN G
Phillips, Me.

able “ houn’
shadow.

dawg”

N ew H aven , Corns

trotting in its

Kind of Wagon to Get.

That was the life that bred the
sturdy founders of states.
It is
just as feasible today for rich and
poor alike, for while the covered
caravan may be built to order and
furnished with the elegance of a
Pullman private car a cheap wagon
may be purchased second hand and
covered with canvas for a sum well
within the, means of any thrifty wage
earner, and the vacation which it
affords is of priceless value in its
returns of health and pleasure.
Yet, strangely enough, it is not
in the United States, where
the
covered wagon has played so great
a part fin the building of the nation,
hut in England that the vacation
by
means of
caravan is in
greatest favor.
In fact, in this
country it is scarcely heard of,
while in England thousands of “ vanBers” spend each summer in
the
open air in this way, sleeping fin
blankets on the ground in fair wea
ther and in the cart on rainy nights;
and
by
day travelling
leisurely
through the fragrant hedgerows or
over the windswept downs.
A writer in. a recent number of
the London Times has described
this form of vacationing from the
standpoint of a veteran “ caravanner.’*
He says:
Caravanners Are Born.

SEPT. 5, 1912.

Light Boxes Best.

“ There are some very light boxes
folding quite flat when not in. use,
that are excellent
for
carrying
colthes; portmanteaus and
heavy
boxes are terrible white elephants.
But remember that every ounce tells
and that it is far better either to
unpack into the drawers in the van
before you leave the starting point,
leaving boxes th,ere to he picked up
again when the van returns, or to
pack in cardboard boxes that can
e thrown away. A practical plan
o avoid heavy cloaks and mackin
toshes is to waterproof a cape and
old dress skirt for each woman he*
for starting, and boys’ and men’s
knickerbockers and coats can
be
treated in the same way.
There
is quite a simple and effective wat
erproofing solution easily made at
home into which the clothes can he
dipped and dried, and then there is
no fear of chills should one have to
sit on damp grass or walk in a
storm.
Often on a hot clay a mack
intosh rug is too heavy to put over
one’s knees on the driving
seat,
hut the thinnest of dust rugs can
be waterproofed in the same
way
and is <iuite efficacious.
Tents can
also be treated with the solution.
Cold Meal is Best.

“ It I*, well not to leave your coal
stove lighted while you are journey
ing, for even if you have one
of
the excellent stoves made
with a
brass rafil round to keep pots and
pang from falling off the water will
spill everywhere.
A cold meal is
therefore best in the middle of the
c<^ >ki
«* *f vanner will have
The right sortt ■
an eye as he goes along for
the
little things matter.
Ho will re
member that he may not care
at
his, journey’s end, when fires have
to be lighted at once and
many
things done, to go off to fetch the
drinking water.
Therefore, if wise
he will have provided himself with
a wooden flagon or one of the cool
pottery pots that can be had, and
when he found good water filled
them up.
Then when he
stops
for the night the kettle can at
once he. filled and put on.

“ Caravanning is not to be under
taken lightly by all.
Caravanners
are horn, not made, and many of
the people, who say they would love
it have no more idea of what it en
tails than they have of delving for
coal.
They think in their
light
hearted way that it means a jovial
holiday, with no servants, no rules,
no method; nothing to do from morn-*
ing to night.
They never realize
that even in a van there is respon
sibility.
These are the people who
talk largely about 'the simple life/
but who cannot throw themselves
into every adventure with a school
boy’s spirit of interest.
When
S T E V E N S L A T E S T V IC T O R IE S .
they find there is work to do they
quickly tire, and shake the dust of
At the Irish Open Meeting of the
caravanning (there is plenty of it)
S. M. R. C. held at Belfast, Ireland,
off their feet for ever.
“ The novice, having selected his Aug. 3d, Mr. R. W. Curchin of Midvan, had better first of all study dlesboro and Alexandria Palace R.
weight, and a thoughtful man will re-1 C, won the Daily Mail’” Challenge
member that every ounce tells on Cup, Gold Medal and cash prize, us
his horses.
No large boxes of ing a Stevens No. 44^ Ideal Rifle.
of
stores should be taken—all the This shoot is one of the best
little things you really need should the year, being a straight shoot
be bought as you go along; but a through the ranges at 25, 50 and 100
few things that must not be for yards deliberate.
gotten at the start are matches, fire
At the field day of the Somerset
lighters (if you have a coal stove) County Guides’ association at Bingand some dry wood and coal—half! ajham, Maine, on Aug. 14th, the Stevhundred weight of the latter—and tw) ens No. 520 Repeating shotgun was
feeds at least for your horse,
of first, second and fourth
in
the
chaff and corn mixed.
If he is Trap Shooting event.
In the 200
the right sort of beast he will get and 100 yd. off hand rifle shooting
his midday feed of grass and you events, the Stevens No. 425 High
will be able to turn him out
at Power rifle was second and third,
night in the summer.
Earlier fin respectively.
In the 20 yd. pistol
the year he will want a shed, i f ;event, the Stevens No. 35 off hand
not a stable, and a feed night and i target pistol was first,
morning.
[ Guy Ward broke 99 out of 100 sjng-

KINEO HAS HAD
BEST SEASON EVER

GUNS

SPORTSMEN'S SUPPLIES'
Bones; Goods. Bottom Prices,
Square Deal Guaranteed

Send 3c, stampfor K&talog
POWELL&CLEMENTCQ.
410 M ain St., Cincinnati*

Yacht Club Masquerade Was the

Thomson, J. Mayers, Mr. and Mrs.
H. B. Johnson, C. W. Pinco, L. O.
Feature of Social Season—The
Koop, Mr. and Mrs. George Haines,
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Robinson, Miss
Motor Boat Racing.
J. Robinson, Master R. E. Robinson,
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. pomeroy, M. E.
(Special to Maine Woods).
Gray, F. W. Denyer, A. Denzer, L.
Kineo, Moosehead Lake, Aug. 31.
L. Kane, New York; H. Davis, Dr.
With brilliant moonlight nights, and and Mrs. W. O. Earnshaw, A.
R.
a week brimful of big social events, Clapp, Miss Barrie Biddle, Alex
as well as several ■annua] tourna Mercer Biddle, Jr., Guilliam Aerston,
ments, the past seven days
havet George Bartol, Jr., Mrs. H. g . Lippassed al] too rapidly for the pleas pincott, Philadelphia; Mr. and Mrs.
ure seekers located at this charming W. W. Vaughan and daughter, Ben
nett Springer, Thomas Ashley, Mr.
place in. the great north woods.
Kineo has never had more
life and Mrs. J. Fox, Mr. and Mrs. F.
and activity than during this August D„ Fitzpatrick, A. T. Stearns, A. M.
that draws to a close. The tourna Stearns, H. W. Waite, C. H. Rice,
ments have had higer entry
lists, Arthur Church, Mr. and Mrs. H. Gthere have been more picnics, more Dunham, Mrs. Chas. H. Wilson Bos
Willard,
boats in the weekly races, more ton; Mr. and Mrs. ,F. P.
Salem,
Mass.;
L.
F.
Sswall,
Mr,
and
horse back riding and driving and
more social functions than in any Mrs. H. W. Tucker, Bath, Me.; K.
E. Nettleton, E. L. Nettleton, New
previous season.
Haven, Conn.; E. F. Leonard and.
Stream of Campers.
family, Miss E. E. Shattuck, Springfield, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. A.
D.
Now that the cooler weather is
Thayer, Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Hayward*.
coming the stream of campers mak
Franklin, Mass.; Samuel Conant, Dud
ing for the woods along the neigh
ley, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs.
F.
A*
boring lakes and streams
is
in
Fletcher, Roger Fletcher,
Frank
creasing so that guides are
in Fletcher, Lowell, Mass.;
Miss1 U.
great demand.
Grovesnor, New Canaan, Conn.; Ed
The Yacht, club’s masquerade,
ward L. Fleming, providence;
El
which crowded the clubhouse with liott Marshall, W. M. Marsh, Bridge
maskers and dancers, Wednesday ev port, Conn.; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph.
ening. was easily the hading social Underhill, Greenwich, Conn.; H. H*
function of the season, costumes be Gordon, J. D. Jones, Washington; J,
ing unique and
fanciful,
Thurs A. Haskell, St. Louis; Mrs.
Wm.
day afternoon the t:Ey folks gave a Reed, Baltimore; Mr. and Mrs. EL
fancy costume party, in imita/ion of O. Emerson, Titusville, Pa.
their elders, 20 taking part; while
the week ended Saturday night with
nearly 200 maskers among the em
IT PA YS TO A D V E R T IS E IN M A IN E
ployees giving their annual “ big
W OO DS. LO W A D V E R T IS IN G
show” as a spectacle for the Bum
R A TE S .
mer people.
Motor boat racing for supremacy
title brought three fast contenders
Winicli battled heavy wind and sea
for 15 miles, the Blitzen, Robert N.
Xye of Springfield, owner, defeating
G. W . P IC K E R
A. B. Waring’s Ioneta, and Freder
T A X ID E R M IS T
ick Sawyer’s Wiz of Greenville, cap
Dealer in Sporting Goods, Flshi*®
turing the prize offered by James Tackle, Indian Moccasins, Ba&k*t&
K. Clarke of Philadelphia. The sec and Souvenirs.
ond event on the card, a “ Bang and Rangeley,
Maine*
Return’ ' race, ten miles, was won
bv the newly elected commodore, A.
NASH OF MAINE.
B. Waring of New York, on the Ion
eta.
J K. Clarke’s Nee-bana, hug Licensed Taxidermist, Norway, M«w
ging close over the line, with Miss M aine’s Leading Fish Taxiderm ist.
Clarice Paterson of New York, third,
in. Ddmiante.
Mrs. C. H. Howell
EDMOND J. BOUCHER.
of Philadelphia and Mrs. M. D. Pat
Licensed Scientific, T axiderm ist
erson cf New York presided at af
(Tanner) W ill give you Standard a n #
ternoon tea served afterward in the
Moth proof work in all branches oft
clubhouse.

TAXIDERMISTS

Taxiderm y

Long

E ntry

List.

and Tanning.

Price

with useful instructions FREE.
N. E. Tel. 572-52.
1186 Main St.,
Auburn, M a

A large entry list of racers conr
peted Saturday in the annua] re
gatta for some costly trophies; Wal
ter O. Emerson, Jr., Titusville, pa.,
T. A. JAMES
Commodore John Reilly, Jr., Chas. W in continue to do business in W l» *
M. Clark of New York and
Henry
throp and make & specialty of Mu»»*
Sheafer of Pottsville, Pa., being don
um work and mounting and painting*
ors.
Judges for the day
were
of fish in oil and water color, t
Henry Feuchtwanger of New York,
J. A. Brodie of Brooklyn,
W. L. Winthrop,
Maine.
Sheafer of Pottsville, J. Henry Hentz,
Jr., of Philadelphia and R. E. Robin
“ M O N M O U T H M O C C A SIN S."
son of the Larchmont Yacht club,
Huntington, L. I.
They are made for
Keen playing marked the annual
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbermen.,
golf handicap for Mt. Kineo House
cups, over 40 competing.
Two sec
Known the world over for excel
tions qualified, Lamar Seeligson,
lence.
Illustrated catalogue fr©«>.
15 years old sort of Judge A. W.
M. L. G E T C H E L L CO.,
Seeligson of San Antonio, Tex., scor
ing low 18-hole gross, 79.
In the Monmouth,
•
Mains:.
first section, after nearly a week’s
playing R. F. Decker of New York,,
with six handicap, and Jas. H. Gay,
RODS A N D SNOW SHOES.
Jr., of Philadelphia, (10), were fin
I make Rangeley wood and spU&
alists, young Gay winning bn the!
.
18th.
Arthur
A.
Seeligson
of
Exev«r|
b“
? b0° r0?s tor
. £18W_n«
May Hire Horses.
i les aDtl 23 mit ot' 24 doubl* s wlth
Snow show
Rode to let.
|a Stevens No. 525 repeating shot- j academy v 011 the second section, |4x0 1IL®‘
“ A beginner who does not care gun aj- the Sunset Hill Country club, i with John Gay of Philadelphia, run- j to or<‘l-er'
\
for the trouble and . responsibility st. Louis, Mo., Aug. 17.
At the ; ner-up.
A Scotch foursome recent-!
E. T . H OAR, Rangeley, Me,
that horses entail will find it much j st. Louis Trap Shooting association,
j ly played, 14 teams competing, was!____________________________
easier to hire horses from farmers j Aftg. IS, Guy Ward was second with
I won by Benjamin Harrison McKee
as he goes along; then during his |a score of 95 out of 100 singles and
|of New York and G. J. Lovely of
journeys he has nothing to do but high on doubles, with a score of
1804 HEBP '
« p:
1Boston, against the field.
A “ swatenjoy himself as a carter will be 42 out of 48.
Prepare
! fest carnival” on'the card this week,
senf with the horses to leturn with; jn (-he 50 meter Individual Match
college •
! afforded fun for the golfers, E.
them at the end of the day.
j at the Olympic games, Stockholm, 1O. Emerson, Jr., of Titusville, Pa.,
t
“ It is not advisable to make hors-1 Sweden, July 12th, Stevens “ Armory
and Lamar Seeligson won low net
es do more than eighteen miles a ! Model.”
Rifle'No. 414 made higliand low gross cups respectively in
day, and fifteen is better.
As the, es^ score in the hands of Captain
average cart horse walks as
his Fred S. Hird, £ifty-fifth Infantry. ; an 18-hole medal play contest. Tues Location id
day!
pur© water
best about three miles an hour, the Des Moines, Iowa.
A teacht
caravanner must reckon at
what
Late Arrivals,
W
inter
terrr
time to start, if, with the necessary
$F
Recent arrivals at the new
Mt. 2, 1912.
When you advertise in
Maine
rest of an hour at midday, he wants
day,
to be comfortably settled—the hors- Woods you talk to over 6,500 people Kineo include: Mr. and Mrs. H. N.
think enough of the paper
to Elias, Mr. and Mrs, W. H. Terlton, Catalog on rt,
e out, the camp ffire lit, foraging who
pa” for it. No other newspaper in
Mr. and Mrs. J&rnes C. Cook, G. A. j
W . E. SA
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John Cushman, proprietor of
a
set of campg; at Sherman, sends in!
word that, by, leaving the train at I
Stacyville and hunting along the east!
Branch road, one may shoot all the j
birds one wants, as they are very
plentiful here this year.
Charles E. ■
McDonald, who also has camps in !
that section, says the birds
are
S m ok e Sickle P lu g .
more numerous this season
than
It’s fragran t— it’s s w e e t— it*s satisfying. they have been for the past two
S lo w to d ry o u t — keeps its natural years.

Slice it
as you use it

to b a c c o fla v or and m oisture, b eca u se those
Partridge Not W ild.
,
qualities are pressed into the p lu g and held there
N. W. McNaughton, proprietor of
b y the real to b a c co -le a f w ra p p er. T h a t’s betteri
the Lakeside camps at Schoodic writ
th an tin cans, tin foil o r a n y oth er artificial es:
cover.
“ The partridge shooting in this
locality will be
good and I think
T r y a p lu g n o w .

All dealers

Astor Cup Won and a New
Record Made
WITH

.22

Semi-Smokeless
Ammunition
The Iowa City (Iowa) High School Team, winner of the 1912
Inter Scholastic Championship won a still more important victory in
the Annual Match for the Astor Cup. Eighteen teams were entered;
the Iowa City organization not only won the cup, bet established a
new record

980 out of a possible 1000

the birds are increasing in numbers
each, year.
They will be thick
This is 8 points above the best previous Inter-Scholastic score
this fall.”
972 made by the Iowa City Team, and 7 points higher than the best
From Haskell & Brown who also
score in the 1912 Inter-Collegiate matches.
have camps at Schoodic, comes word
The scores made by these boys are unprecedented in the history
that the partridge are not so wild
o f rifle shotting, and demonstrate what can be done by a combination
and are much more numerous than
o f marksmanship, good coaching and PER FE C T A M M U N IT IO N .
for several seasons.
J. P. Yerxa at Square lake and T.
NEW Y O R K : 98 Chambers St.. T. H. Keilar, Manager
H. Tweedie at Winterville, both send
in optimistic reports of the hunting
in their respective localities.
E. A. Sherburn, who is at Freese’s
old camps, 12 miles from Katahdin found us awake and dressed at 2:45 One’s exhilaration and anxiety is
Iron Works, writes that the birds A. M. (what manner of person is always at its greatest pitch when
are more numerous this season than he who could sleep later under such he has made connection with his
That mine
was
circumstances) and we were
im farst large fish.
he has ever known them to be.
I.
O. Hunt declares the shootingmediately rewarded with a view of a big one there could be no doubt,
near his Kidney pond camps, prom two beautiful deer grazing in the as he broke water again and again
ises to be better than usual. It open less than 100 yards from the as he fiercely circled about the
How we wished it were canoe. Gradually however, his pace
has always been very fair, he says. house.
possible to change the. time for a slackened ant he was gently brought
T R O U T FISHING IN TH E
PIN E, brief period from early June to late in,towards the canoe soon appearing
near the surface only
four feet
September.
TR E E ST A T E .
After enjoying a splendid break* j away. What a beauty he looked
fast, we embarked in canoes, head with the brilliant fly firmly fastened
(Written for Maine Woods).
At the
ing down Dead River for the camps to his bull dog like jaw.
By Chas. R. Palmer.
The scenery first sight of the landing net which
Without a doubt the good
old seven miles away.
state of Maine has become the prin along this river stretches is delight my companion made ready, he sud
cipal pleasure aud recreation ground ful and there is said to be excel denly awakened to renewed life and
of the entire east.
It appeals par lent pickerel fishing but "we did not vigor diving straight down toward
So ’sudden is his rush
ticularly to those in whose
veins linger for such ordinary sport. Five the bottom.
that it shuts the light bamboo split
miles
down,
near
the
mouth
of
runs the red blood of true sports
rod together like a jack knife. The
men.
Each year there is also an Black Brook, we were met by our
final struggle however, is a short
host,
who
took
the
party
In
charge
increasing number of the gentler
one and soon he is again brought
sex who for one reason or another and after a two mile walk overland,
to the surface lying over ou
his
have been led to enter those v^st we emerged from the woods to the
IV2 side, with only enough strength left
solitudes, close to the very heart shores of a7 large lagoon, or
to weakly move his tail from side
beats of Mother Nature, and who mile deadwater stretch of Black
to side as he is brought to the net.
almost invariably arp ever afterward Brook, where are located the camps.
We proudly lift him into the canoe
These
are
most
charmingly
situated
held in thrall by the witching charm)
and here can be had all the neces and find that the first one is a 2of ^uch an experience.
sary
comforts that can be expected pounder measuring about 14 inchesl’W
For quite a number of years it
Not such a large fish you may say
has been my pleasure and profit to in such a lake.
but remember he is the first
of
take my vacations in and about this
Morning on the lake!
How I wish the season, and after brook fishing
beautiful
region, and during the
seems a veritable monster.
Af"
time have introduced a number of I could properly picture to you the ter this, however, our education pro
Those who
my friends to this mode of recrea beauties of this place.
gresses rapidly.
Trout after trout
tion.
At first it was with much have been privileged to view like is taken, and before we have left
reluctance aud many fears of
the scenes, know; those who have not, the lake we have had the satisfac
The
outcome, that I took with me city have something to live for.
tion of handling one that measured
bred people who had never cast a water unruffled by any breeze lies 20 inches and tipped the scales at
mirror
like,
reflecting
trees,
rocks
line or fired a rifle, but,
looking
The inadvert-1 five pounds.
back over the entire period, I can and mountain ranges.
During the period of our stay we
truthfully say, that not in one in ent stroke of a paddle against the fished every day but one, each day
a
stance has any individual thus init gunwale of canoe booms with
At any
the taking from 10 to 70 fish.
iated under my observation,
been startling suddenness across
time
the
catch
could
have
been
disappointed.
On tbe contrary, in water and the echoes come lazily
greatly enlarged, but to have done
each and every case they have be floating back from the opposite shore,
so would have been wilful waste.
come enthusiastic and irredeemable perfectly round and about one mile
The balance of our outing
was
lovers of nature and the life of the across, our jewel of the mountains crowded with interesting forest life
sparkles in the sunlight.
At the
woods.
incidents.
Three porcupines fell
The full truel value of the mind- lower end a solitary gull circles aud before the “ unerring” ’ aim of our
wheels,
an
adventurer
who
has
come
rest and body benefit to be derived
trusty revolvers.
A large tree was
from such a trip cannot be estim 100 miles from the ocean to visit
felled out into the lake by beaver
this
beauty
spot.
Across
toward
ated; and always there are charming
within our sight and hearing, and
incidents and adventures recorded the head we suddenly spy a long
several deer were caught
within
line
streaking
across
the
water
and
which dwell with one ever after
range
of
our
cameras.
Moose
tracks
make out the gray head of a beav
ward.
and bear signs were seen, and al
er
crossing
the
little
bay
which
is
In June a year or two back a pai’ty
ready we are looking forward
to
of congenial friends and - the writer evidently his home; another sharp the time when we can again have
er
look
and
we
discover
for
the
first
spent a delightful two weeks at
house the privilege of another similar trip.
Black Brook Camps, Dead River, Me. time a newly constructed
amid
the
trees
at
the
edge
of
th£
These camps are located 14 miles
DON’T FORGET.
from Carrabasset, the nearest rail water, ten or twelve feet in heighth,
in
which
he
and
his
numerous
fam
way station, and are reached over
W henever you write to one of
Back
of
us
the Maine Central R. R. via Farm ily no doubt live.
the blue smoke of our camp fire advertisers, don’t forget to mentio®
ington.
It Is important t*
Fom Carrabasset one continues the is stealing upwards and as a whiff Maine W oods.
journey ou to Dead River P. O. by of the cooking breakfast is wafted you to do so ; important to us and
stage, and accommodations can be to our nostrils, we suddenly find the advertiser naturally wants to
had over night, or longer, with the that we are very hungry. No more know where you found his name.
postmaster Mr. Parsons.
This time for dreaming. Breakfast and Tell him, and thus do a good turw
tor all concerned.
is a most comfortable and excellent then business.
lodging place, being patronized by
Our first day had been spent in
many sportsmen and tourists each whipping Black Brook between the
W A N T E D — GREAT D ANE.
season
This farmhouse postof camps and the river, its end hav
At once, full blooded pup 6 to 9
fice is surrounded by emerald mead ing found us with some 40 trout to
months , Harlequin preferred. Fe
ows of considerable extent
which our credit, their length ranging from
male, one that has had distemper
are the last evidences of civiliza 6 to 10 inches each.
We
were
and is O. K. good stock, but no
tion to be seen before one plunges now however, out for bigger fish.
fancy price. Good disposition.
Ad
into the spruce, pine fir and cedar
Our morning meal being over, a i
forests which lie beyond.
Just a rush was made for the canoes all: dress C. B. Bridges, Box 61, Bel
little'* distance to the north rears being eager for the honor of hook-I grade Lakes, Maine.
magnificent Mt. Bigelow, aud from ing the first “ big one.”
M OTOR
About 60: FOR S A L E — 1912 Y A L E
its summit, nearly 4,000 feet aboi e yards from the shore I cast anchor I
C Y C LE .
sea level a glorious view can be at a depth of 15 feet.
The pre-j Brand new just as it left factory,
had.
The enthusiastic angler h o w |Iiminary cast was made with no re-1 complete
equipment, horn, Bosch
ever, is not likely to linger
long ) suit, but at the second the
tandem attachment, etc.,
flies; magneto,
at this point on the in trip, k n o w ! were allowed to sink slightly
be-1 Cost $275. Will sell cheap for cash
ing that in the region of lakes and low the surface and then gently l sale at once, or exchange in whole
streams beyond lurk countless mul drawn in.
All at once they com e; or in part for speed boat of not
titudes of speckled trout, the crown in contact with something
which I less than 15 miles per hour. This
ing glory of God’s haudiw ork in i slightly yields, and then whizzzzzzz- j cycle has never been run as owner
the fish kingdom.
zzzzzzzz!!!! out goes 30 feet
ofj has been sick. Address C. B. Bridges,
The first morning at this
place j silken line and the fight is o*n. Box 61, Belgrade Lakes, Maine.
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ou n ces

PARTRIDGES ARE

j fall in that locality and A. V. Mars! ton, whose cami>s are not far from
V E B V N T T M C D n i T C Millinacke* says that the birds are
V U i m l I N U J Y I L K U U J ! more plentiful than he has known
them to be for several years.
George W. Low, whose camps are
Reports from Sporting Camps in reached from Winterville, sends in
the same report, with the additional
Eastern Part of State Show
information that ducks are also plen
tiful this year. B. M. Packard, pro
Many Birds.
prietor of a set of sporting camps
on Sebec lake, says that the birds
Despite the fact that the plover ^wintered well and that they had good
and sandpeep shooting in eastern j weather during the nesting season
Reports brought to him
Maine was not up to the average this,1last spring.
season, reports from widely different j by guides and camping parties, are
sections received by Passenger Traf- j to the effect that the shooting this
fic Mgr. Houghton of the Bangor & tali will be far ahead of the average
Aroostook railroad, indicate that part’t season.
ridge
plentiful and that there
Large Number of Flocks.
will be some excellent spo^t in this
section of the state when the open
From Libby Bros.' camps at Ox
season begins a fortnight hence, Bow, which are reached from Massays the Bangor Commercial. Part ardis, comes word that an unusually
ridge may lawfully be killed from large number of flocks are to be
Sept 15 to Dec. 1, although
out found in that locality this year. Bert
of the state hunters are required to Haynes sends word from his camps
pay a license fee of $5.
A license on Joe Mary lake, that the part
to shoot deer and moose may
be ridge are fully as plentiful as in
had by the payment of $10 addition past seasons.
Last season one of
al.
his guests killed all the law allows
W h at Camp Owners Say.

Various reports have been re
ceived here as to the probability of
.good partridge hunting in eastern
Maine this fall and, in order to se
cure accurate information as to the
actual conditions which prevail, Mr.
Houghton has sent inquiries to
a
large number of sporting camp pro
prietors, asking that they frankly
state the situation in their particu
lar localities.
The replies
which
have been received offer some ilium'
inating information on the subject.
Edwin F. Fowler and W. S. McKenney, whose camps are reached
from patten say that the partridge
shooting will be unusually good this

with a small rifle during one after
noon, he says.
“ Bill”
Sewall,
Col. Roosevelt’s
former guide, whose camps are near
Island Falls, says the birds are neith
er as plentiful nor as tame as they
used to be, although some of the
guests at liis camps got excellent
shooting last fall.
Lyn P. Moore, whose Big Houston
Pond camps are three miles and a
half from Ivatahdin Iron Works,
thinks the season will be an av
erage one in his vicinity. He should
expect a sportsman e was guiding
to get from five to six birds a day,
he says.
A. T, Leeman, who
is
near Monson, says the shooting will
be very good in. his section.
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15, vC. Greer and C. Farrington, S.
Farrington and E. Farrington.
IM U E D W EEK LY.
Double Row-boat—Men, E. Farring
ton and C. Greer, Mr. Gardner and
Mr. Farrington, R. Gardner and K.
Phillips, Maine _______ Johnson.
Motor Boat Race, 1, Olivia, C.*W.
L. B. BRACKETT,
Gardner; 2, Miss Clare, Mr. Greer;
Business Manager
3 Laura B., Mr. Wylie; 4,
Tops,
ROY ATKINSON,
Mr. Farrington; 5, Pops, Mr. Stev
Editor and Assistant Manager
ens.

MANY GUESTS ARE
NOW AT LAKE HOUSE

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Chase, Edward fer and C. B. Watterman.
T. Chase of Lynn;, Mass and Miss
The approaching and putting con
Alice Merritt of jfrilton, Mass, spent test on Thursday was won by Miss.
Sunday here.
E, Napier, first,
and Miss Anna
Everyone, even the fish in the Schaefer, second,
Beach Barrett,
lake had a welcome for F. W. Emery, first, and E. Napier, second.
More People Than Ever Before for the Bostonian, w7ho leads the fish Thursday, selected six holes was
record of this hotel for 1912, and for won by C. B. Waterman, with a score
First Week in September.
the August days has been enjoying of 19, On Friday the ditch contest
the sea breezes.
Mr. Emery
re was won by J. C. Marble.
(Special to Maine Woods).
turned
Saturday
to
remain
as
long
Never has there been so great an
Rangeley Lake House, Sept. 3.—
OUTING EDITION.
The house is still well filled
and as the law allows one to drop the interest in golf or as many players
I pages, .................................. $1.00 per year ;
a larger number of guests than ever |hook, and will no doubt keep up his on the links as this season, and
everyone is delighted to have the
LOCAL ED ITIO N .
before the first week in September, i past reputation as an angler.
Miss Esther B. Fitton of Boston, i addition of three holes.
12 and 16 pages, ............... $1-50 per year
|While many plan to remain until the
who for a number of years has spent!
Canadian, Mexican, Culban and Pana
hotel closes on October 1.
m a subscriptions, 60 cents extra. F or
F. J. T. Stewart of New York September here is this time ac- i
eign subscription*, 7$ oent* extra.
has joined his wife for the Sept companied by Mrs. G. A. Lapham1
Entered as second class matter, January 21.
Kenneth Lapham,1
ember
days and on Saturday evening and son, Master
iW9. at the postoffice at Phillips, Maine, under Smoke Curling from the Chimneys
of
Boston.
the Act of March 3 .1S79,
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart gave a de
Smith Is Welcomed
says, “ the Folks are
lightful auction bridge party in the
The Maine W oods thoroughly covers
Robt K. Smith of Boston, one of
big sun parlor, to a large number
the entire state of Maine as to H unt
at Home.”
has
ing, Fishing, Trapping, Camping
and
of ladies and
gentlemen guests. the popular young men who
AH Non-Resident Hunters Required
Outing news and the
whole Franklin
After the game refreshments were byen here for a number of seasons
county locally.
(Special to Maine Woods).
was; welcomed on his arrival this
Maine Woods solicits communications
to Accompany Shipments.
served.
e.nd fish and game photographs from its
week.
Birches, Aug. 30.—The people are
readers.
C. H. Allis of Derby, Conn, came
W h e n ordering the address of your so fond of this place they have re
F. B. McGay, and W. O. FreedenWednesday to spend the remainder
paper changed, please give the old as
The fish and game department, an
mained for the September days, and of the month with friends.
burg of New York have joined their
well as new address.
nounces
a chanpe in regulations as to
from all the camps the smoke curl
families for the remainder of the
Caught Large Sajmon
the transportation of game and birds
The Editions
of
the Maine Woods ing upward tells that the city peo
season.
Today everybody is talking about
this week are 6.500 copies.
by non-resid-nt hunters this season.
ple are “ at
home’’ in their log
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Hugh.es of
the big salmon that Prof. Nehr
of
This year all non-resident hunters
cabins.
Thursday, September 5, 1912.
Princeton caught this
morning on New York are among the new comers will be required to accompany all ship
Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Kennedy
who
remain
for
part
of
September.
the fly just off the point below the
ments under their hunting licences
and party remain in Camp Mayflow hotel. The professor was using
Mrs. C, L. Church of Brooklyn, N.
a
while the same are being transported
er until September 18, before go
Y.,
and
Mrs.
F.
M.
Howard
of
Phila
light rod and sending the fly over
in Maine, and the shipper must in addi
ing to New York.
having a fine trip |tion to accompanying his game or birds,
the water when suddenly a salmon delphia, ar
Return Home Today
made a rise and was hooked. For through the lakes, coming here j identify them at a game inspection
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Richards
of nearly two hours the battle be fro-T* Kineo.
station before a game warden.
Robert F. Archibald of New York
The game and birds of non-residents
Newr York, who for a week have been tween the Professor and the fish con-'
Women Had a Prominent Part in enjoying their first stay on the is tinued, several boats went out and is enjoying a two weeks’ sojourn at: must be tagged with the proper coupon s
from the owner’s hunting license, as
land, with Mrs. Richard’s sister and watched them and applauded when this hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Emery, C. E. j heretofore, but instead of sending the
This Water Carnival— The
husband, Mr. and Mrs. U. C. Crosby, at last the salmon was landed
and
of the same city returned home to brought on shore and weighed in Rogers and O. R. Snow of Haverhill, j game along to its destination, as has
Way They Finished.
day.
the presence of all. A little over Mass, are among the automobile been the custom in the past, the owner
must accompany it and identify it, as
Miss Francis P. Whitney a New nine pounds, the record salmon parties now here.
Mr. and Mrs.
F. Crehore and: above indicated.
(Special to Maine Woods).
Haven, Conn., young woman,
who caught on the fly this year at the
last
The Birches, Aug. 29.
is here with her mother, for an ex Rangeleys, but there are others daughter, of Boston arrived
One exception to the above should be
One
of
the most
successful
Thursday
to
sppnd
the
month
of noted, however: A non-resident who
tended stay gave a party to
the waiting to be caught, and the only
Regattas ever held at the Birches,
young people at this camp on Thurs reason more are not taken is be September as they have done for has lawfully in his possession a pair of
took place on Wednesday afternoon,
Mr. Crehore game birds can, once in 30 days, buy a
day evening.
cause there are not more flies offer several years past.
August 28 before a large and inter
not only is an expert fisherman hut; special tag, costing 50c., which will
Mr. and Mrs. Don A. Clay of ed them.
ested audience.
After a doubtful
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Rowland of brings in many a handsome string of permit him to send the pair of bird®
Boston arrived last night to spend
morning the weather came off fair
to his home or to any hospital in this
Philadelphia
have been spending a partridge.
the September days in Camp Bijou.
in Uhe afternoon and promptly at 3
The way the September fishing has; state, without accompanying or identi
this
Dr. and Mrs. C. F. Hains of Low week here, returning home
o ’clock the first event on the pro ell, Mass., wh(0 are touring
already commenced there will be fying the same. They can be ad-the morning.
gram was announced.
lakes made a short stay here this
Mrs. S. R. Mason of Whitinsville, something doing this month,” said dressed to no one but the owner, at his
This was the single canoe race week.
horn? address, except they can be sent
Mass, was here Wednesday on her: one of the old comers tonight.
and was won in a close finish by W.
in care of some person if desired.
^
Miss Laura Reeve of Camden, N. J. return from Kennebago.
K, Johnson.
In the single row is spending a w-eek with Miss M. i Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur H. Rogers
GOLF.
boat event for women, Miss Richard- L. Bodine and Miss N. Lewis
o f ' of Plainfield, N. J-., arrived Tuesday
__n. ^f Philadelphia,
by showing Philadelphia in Camp Comfort.
to remain during the month.
The regular Saturday tournament;
.in, .Se Splendid form, defeated Miss Gail of
The following party who are tour
A. L. Hill Of Boston was a guest
Baltimore. The
women’s double over Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. H. F. |ing, came from the White Mountains was won by E. Osterholt of New
canoe race was won by Miss E. Eber Allen of Norwood, who are here for and spent part of the week here: York, whose score was 86 12-74. c.
A nine-pound pickerel, the larg
B. Watterman of Boston with
a
stadt and Miss Mullins being pressed an extended stay.
■
o
Dr. and Mrs. W. R. Breed, Master score of
k
J
est fish caught' in Spy pond, Arl
75
78
at the finish by Miss Gail and Miss
W. G. Breed, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. W. Rogers,
On a Camping T rip
3
89
86 ington, for 20 years, was hooked the
Murray. The single row boat race
King of Cleveland, Ohio.
other day off the Lake street shore
83
75
Haro’
d
Napier,
8
Chas.
W.
Gardiner
of
Boston
h
as!
for men was a hard fought event j
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Sanger, child W. W. Corill,
75 by 16-year-old Robert Freeman of
99 24
between Eliot Farrington and W. K ., today taken the following party of i and maid of Dallas, Texas came to
T. W. Synnott,
99 24
<5 that town and after a hard fight
Johnson, the latter winning
by young people for a two days’ camping day for a stay of ten days.
24
102
78
landed. Years ago there was good
F.
Pope,
trip
to
Richardson
pond:
Robert!
Inches. The double canoe and row
Jay S. Jones, Jr., of Brooklyn, N. H. Anning,
92 12
78 fishing in the old pond, and many
Johnson, Wm.
boat events for men were won by Gardiner, Keating
Y., arrived Monday to spend
the B. Barrett,
90
12
78 fish weighing more than young Free
R. N. Gardner and W. K. Johnson, Gaile, Miss Esther and Miss Zebie remainder of the month with
his Luther Wood,
97 20
77 man’s used to be caught, especially7
Miss
the rowing event being exceedingly; Eberstaat, Miss N. Gaile and
parents.
100
75 in, winter through the ice; but of
25
J.
A.
Kelle”
Ann
Murray.
close.
Some Recent A rrivals
late only small fry hkve graced the
Miss E. P. Robertson of Columbia, j
One of the most exciting and hum
Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Cushman of
The driving contest was on Tues-1 creels of fishermen.
S.
C.
is
the
guest
of
Mrs.
Eld
W
hit-!
orous races was the double row boat
Winchester, Mass., who have spent day and of great interest among the I
mixed r^ce. There was, no doubt, ney of New7 Haven, Conn.
several seasons here came this week golfers. J. Jones, won.
Miss
R.
A.
Grozier
and
Miss
Corn-1
some mixing done, but at the finish
for September.
The mixed foresome on Wednes- j IT PAYS TO A D V E R T IS E IN M A IN E
W OO DS. LOW A D V E R T IS IN G
there was hardly a foot between the elia Campbell of Boston, after a two
Dr. and Mrs. Arthur A. Boy^r and day was won by Miss Anna Schae- ]
R A TES.
months’ stay returned home this I
winners and Mr. and Mrs. Stevens.
daughter, Miss Katherine, of East
morning.
Eliot Farrington took the laurels
Orange, N. J. coming by automobile
Miss Irdne Richardson of Germanin the single row boat race for chil
were here for the week end.
town,
Penna.
has
joined
Mrs.
T.
dren under 15 and Miss E. Eberstadt
Weld Arnold, of Nutley, N. J.,
and Miss Campbell broke the tape N. Richardson for the remainder of |registered here Monday en route for
the
'season.
in the double canoe.
Kennebago.
Another close event was between j Mrs. Richardson and Mrs. U. C.
Frank Barker of Chicago,
111.,
It has no equal, and chemists
Eliot and Stephen Farrington and: Crosby have given delightful after is enjoying a stay of two weeks at
have been unable to determine
noon
teas
this
week.
Chris Greer and Chandler Farring-;
the hotel.
what its beneficial properties
ton, the former
winning by
- a ! Prof. F. M. Raynolds of Yale col
Mrs. George P. Slade and Mrs. Iare—that is Nature’s secret.
lege
landed
a
3%-lb.
salmon
one
length.
David F. Taylor, who are touring
Its sales reach to nearly
Mrs. I
The motor boat race closed the f morning this week. Prof, and
the lakes and mountains ivere here j every part of the world.
Rljjnol
ds
have
decided
to
remain
j
events and was won by the “ Olivia” ;
for part of the week.
followed closely by the “ Miss Clare.” ! until the middle of September.
Edward L. Farr, E. L. Farr,
Jr., j Poland Water never
Presented W ith a W atch
. | and W. G. Farr of Wenonah, N. J., i
Prizes were awarded in the casino J
changes.
that evening and everybody had a, One of the most delightful events j were an auto party who remained |
word of praise for the way in which j was a complete surprise when Miss! part of the week.
Send fo r lllu strateo
the events were carried off.
Bertha I. Poore, who on Wednesday | Mrs. J. J. Brockman, Miss Down i
B o o k le t
The summary:
j goes to Hebron to take up the!
and Frederick McGoukey are a party |
Single Canoe—Mias
Gail, Paul j duties of her new position as matron, j
op N w Yorkers .enjoying their first j
Valle, K. Johnson.
was presented by the guests of the Ivisit hereSingle
Rowboats, Ladies—Miss j island with an elegant swiss watch j
Gail, Miss RiehfU’dson.
and gold chain, as a token of their |
Double Canoe, Ladles—Miss Whit love and appreciation.
FITTED SPRUCE
ney and Mrs. Valle, Miss Mullins and
During the seven seasons
Missi
Offices at
Miss E. Eberstadt, Miss Gail and j Poore has so
CLAPBOARDS
faithfully performed)
1180 Broadway.
153 Franklin St.,
3711 Chestnut f*
New York. N. Y.
Boston, Mass.
Pbiiad. lufar
Miss Murray.
her duties here, she has made a j
Single Rowboats—-Men, E. Farring-i host of loyal friends whose best!
ton,- K. Johnson.
wishes go with her, to which shej
at
Double Canoe—Men,
R. Gardner will so ably fill.
Geo.
B.
Bearce
& Son's Mill
and K. Johnson, Paul Valle and W.
Thursday evening, Mrs. Greer of |
Madrid, Me.
"Gail.
Rye, N. Y. entertained a party of 141
Double Rowboat—Mixed, C.
W. I bv a moonlight sail and coffee at the|
Extra
$52.00per M
Gardner and Miss Campbell, Miss Z .! little Brown. House on the trail.
Clear
50.00 “
Eberstadt and W. K. Johnson, Mr.
2nd Clear
48.00 “ "
30.00 “ “
and Mrs. Stevens.
Why advertise whiskey in a religi Ex No. 1.
Single
Rowboat—Children under ous publication ? In other words, Clear and 2nd Clear short cuts bunched
together, 3’ and 2’ bdls.', at $40.00 per M.
15,- C, Farrington, E. Farrington.
why use a medium that does not
Freight paid to delivery points.
Double
Rowboat—Ladies, Miss appeal to the class of people you
To Let
E. Eberstadt and Miss
Campbell, cater to? If you want to reach the
Mrs, Richardson and Miss Richard sportsmen, guides and trappers place Good Logging job on the North end of
6. For particulars enquire of Frank
son, Miss Whitnev and Miss
Z. your advertisement in Maine Woods. No.
Wheeler, Bearce & Sons’ mill, Madrid,
Eberstadt.
Then you will be in the right atmos Me., or Geo. B. Bearce & Son, Lewiston,
Maine.
Double
R o w b oa t-C h ild ren
under phere.

J. W. Brackett Co.

MANY CAMPS ARE
STILL OCCUPIED

CHANGE IN
REGULATIONS

*

BIRCHES REGATTA
VERY EXCITING

SPORTING NOTES

Poland Water Leads AH

HIRAM RICKER & SONS
South Poland, Mains

For Sale

MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE, SEPT. 5,

CLASSIFIED

DANGER PERIOD

FLY ROD’S
MRS. burns wins
NOTE BOOK
TROTTING RACEj0FW0HA||s, L|FE

j WANTED—Girl to do houis-ework in
^ainn at Rangeley. G-eorgine V. Wdl*
! oar Phillips.

On* cent * word !n *dv*nce. No head- , PO XES— W anted a littsSl otf wild ldve
iln* or other display. Subjects In i . b.

foung foxes; Black sifter or cross.
Write, giving color and' full particu
lars; also give telegraph ^and ex
FOR SALE.
press address to James D.
Ham
mond, Melanethon, P. O., Ontario,
FOB. SALE—at Lake Onawa Camps
Canada.
and cottages, prices $1500 to $10,000.;
Camp lots, $200 per acre. Onawa is WANTED—Table girh
Must be
called the Switzerland of America.; , trlctly neat and clean> Apply to
Address E. F. Drew, Onawa, Me,
Stoddard House, Farmington, Maine.

6

1912.

*. order.

FOR SALE—Or rent four room log TRAPpERS—Who wish to improve
camp situated on south side
°f j their catch should send send for my
Rangeley lake. For particulars ad- j formula for making scent which
is
dress John R. Pillsbury, Rangeley,! good for all land animals. Send
no
j money and I will send you the forMaine.
; mula. Make your own scent use it
TOR SALE The u—
y —
seasou
and able
nt-ilo ctfvam
vno.ht “* W
a-Wa” Of
a
.
----„
and
steam yacht,
Wa-Wa’
of j: ie.
ig no^ fake the*h
send
me -------a one
about 22 H. P. The U. S. Govern- j dollar bill. Thos.
L. Elliott,
The
nxent inspection of 1911 showed her j Copper Jtiver^ Trapper^ Copper City
„ British Columbia, Canada.
t*' be in first class condition. May
be inspected at Camp Bellevue,' Up
TO L E T .
per Dam, Maine. Price will
be ____________________________________
reasonable to a quick purchaser. Ap- ] t o LET—A pleasant cottage
of
ply to Dr. Norton Downs Fordhooke ; six rooms on shore of long lake near
Farm, Three Tuns, Pa.
Or Archer village, very convenient and oomD. Poor, at camp.
fortably furnished. Write for partic------------------------------------------------------ |ulars
to Mrs. C. A. Spaulding,
FOR SALE—Place for summer or j Belgrade Lakes, Maine,
year round home, high elevation,
and
near
ponds, village and station, During September, October
November,
this season we
will
modern house, fruit and berries. For take eight or 10 men only, guests,
particulars address, Laaeview Cottag who want to hunt birds, big
and
small game, at the Bodfieh
Valley
Route 1, Oxford Me.
Farm. Our place is situated
at
FOR
SALE
CHEAP—Piano
and the head of Lake On^wa in the
household goods. Herbert Goldsmith, Bodfish Valley, betweeh Boarsterre
and Barren Mountains. No neighbors
Phillips, Maine.
nearer than five miles—an ideal
place to hunt—good game country—
FOR SALE—Must go for cash. Kim Deer, moose and partridge close to
ball piano player and music, excell the house, seen every day. Address,
ent condition, cost $2.50. Savage E. F. Drew, Onawa, Maine.
rifle, 32-40, takedown, sling, Lyman
peep sight, new, cost $26. Winches
DOGS.
ter self-loader, .35 caliber rifle,
practically new, cost $21. Game Get
fall, on
that
ter, 22-44 calibers, 18 inch,
peep HUNTERS—This
sight, holster, new, cost $20, has $3 bear track you will wish for a dog.
extra ammunition.
Ithaca double I have dogs I will warrant to hunt
fcammeTless, Grade IV2 , sells $30 net
to be made to order. Winchester 22 bear, cats or lynx. The best strains
model 1906 peep, globe and folding of hunting Airedales, Blood hound
near sights,
cost $13.50. Write. and terriers cross hound and bull
Make offers. C. L. Chamberlin, Osseo terrier cross.
Also
youngsters
Michigan.
just right to train. TbayeT, CherryFOR SALE—90 acres land with set field, Maine.
•it buildings
situated in Phillips
W R SALE—Two good fox hounds,
W Ul sell buildings and what land
One coon hound,
snyone wants. 30 acres timberlancl; -bree years old.
me
pup
seven
months
old.
Will
fcne view;
excellent water; good
Vel Bailey, St. Franc!s•rchard; situated between two rivers fell cheap.
which come together in this place; ‘liie, Mo.
jareDent summer home. Apply to
George G. Batchelder, Phillips, Me. COON HOUNDS—Fred Little. Plainfield, Ind., offers a few thoroughly
coon hounds on 15 days trial.
FOX AND HOUND and TRAPPER]|trained
Young stock correctly bred for all
VORLD—-Monthly inagu^ine
about!
that trees,
Stamp for circufox. wolf, coon, mink, skunk,
and \iar.
has
rabbit hounds; and hunting;
beagle
department;;
$1 a year; IT PAYS TO A D V E R T IS E IN M A IN E
WOODS.
LOW A D V E R T IS 
sample ■free. Fox and Hound, Desk
ING
RA TES.
M. Decatur, III.

If any thinks there has not been
a large number of people from New
York, Philadelphia, Boston and oth
er cities enjoying life in this part
of Maine for July and August they
are mistaken.
Last Saturday I noticed a load of
big trunks leaving Mountain
View
House and at the- Oquossoc depot
others were piled up, and later
one of the railroad employees told
me that from every hotel and camp
in this region
someone
started
homeward.
That more than
a
hundred persons left the
Summit
Springs House, and that all told
there were over 1000 trunks handled
on the Rangeley division of
the
Maine Central railroad that day.
But there are more than another
thousand trunks in the Rangeley
region for the boys to handle before
October first, and I have no doubt
j more than a thousand trout and sal
mon will leave these lakes for the
fry pan during this, the last month
of fishing for 1912.

------------------------------------------ ----

FOR SALE—Edison Dictating ma
chine.
In first class condition. In
quire a* Maine Woods office.

DUCK COAXERS. Attractswater
CELERY. lowi.
Plant in your
RICE. preserve. Write fur circu'a’-.
CLYDE B. TERRELL,
■
Oshkosh, W ir. R5.

WILD

SCIENTIFIC TAXIDERMY according
to new methods recently adopted by
the leading Museums of the world
gives results formerly impossible to
obtain.
We believe the results we
are obtaining by use of these meth
ods are unequalled by any other
commercial taxidermists.
\
our illustrated catalogue M. 19.
Ward’s Natural Science Establish
ment, Rochester, N. Y.

Arius Declared a Winner— “

WANTED—Horns and scalps-—stat
price and size in first letter,.
F.
Warrimont, 202 Leonard St., Brook
lyn, N. Y.

S T E A M B O A T S E R V IC E .

Interesting E x p e rie n ce o f T w o
W o m e n — T h e ir S tatem en ts
(Special to Maine Woods).
W o____________
rth R e a d in g .
Mooselookmeguntic House, Haines
Landing, Sept. 4.—While the first: , ,
,,T ~
,
’
.
..
. ..
Asheville, N.C.— I suffered for years
breath of autumn tinges the foliage j w5th fema]^ rouble while going through
which surrounds the Mooselookme- the Change 0f Life. I tried a local phyguutic House and cabins, September sician for a couple of years w^ihout any
brings with it many of the old substantial benefit. Finally after re
time guests of the house, one
o f : peated suggestions to try Lydia E. Pinkwhom made the remark recently that ^am s Vegetable Compound, I quit my
to be here during this glorious physician and commenced using it with
,
,
,.
the happiest results. I am today prac111011th made one glad to be alive.
tically a well woman and anxious to conA party of young folks chaperoned ■tribute my mite towards inducing others
by Mrs. A. S. Perham made this place; to'try your great medicine, as I am fully
their destination Thursday eveningj persuaded that it will cure the ailments
after a jolly hayrack ride from Mingo f r°m which I suffered if given a fair
chance.
Spring House.
“ If you think this letter will contrib
ute anything towards further introducing
Fly Fishing Good
your medicines to afflicted women who
That fly fishing is good here is are passing through this trying period,
evident from the fact that J. P. it is with great pleasure I consent to its
Polk of Washington, D. C. already publication.” — Mrs. Julia A . M oo Re ,
17 East S t., Asheville, N. C.
famous as a successful fisherman
T he C ase o f M rs. K ir lin .
caught eleven on the fly, four
of
Cireleville, Ohio.— “ I can truthfully
which were one pound each in one
say that I never had anything do me so
and a half hours. Mr. Polk also re much good during Change o f L ife as Ly
cords three salmon, two of which dia E. Pinkham’ s Vegetable Compound.
were 3y2 pounders, the others 414
“ Before I had taken one half a bottle
pounds.
o f it I began to feel better, and I have

Tw ins at Captain Harry's

H. H. F IE L D ,
President & General Manager.

oy to learn the
Rjod chance for
IT PAYS TO A D V E R T IS E IN M A IN E
.he right one. ApW OODS. LO W A D V E R T IS IN G
Woods office.
RA TES.

Caught Good Salmon

A Warren Clapp of East Braintree,
Mass., also landed a 3%-lb. salmon
trolling.
One party who stops at Moun
tain View caught several good sized
ones on this lake one afternoon this
week, weighing 6, 4 and 5 pounds.
A record haul for one trip. *
One of the most wonderful, as well
as interesting bird collections in the
country may be seen at the store
of Herbert L, Welch, taxidermist.
It contains some rare specimens
and I noticed particularly some fine
wild pidgeons, these latter being now
almost extinct. To anyone interest
ed in nature study it is well worth
a trip to the Landing to see them.

Everyone was shaking hands with
Capt. Harry Soule, who wears
a
smile these days as his friends
offer congratulations for twins. A
boy and girl, have arrived to make
happy the home of Capt. and Mrs.
Soule.
Coming back on
the “ Oquossoc,
I noticed several shook hands with
Sherman Hoar and that he
was
receiving congratulations having re
Mrs. Burns Drives Race
cently married a Rangeley gVrl and
many friends unite in wishing
the
On Thursday an event in which all
happy pair many years of health, the residents of the Landing were
happiness and prosperity.
interested took place at Rangeley
when Arius, the blue ribbon horse,
owned by Mrs. Fred B. Burns was
matched against Chas. Heer, Jr., the
Rangeley star, owned by Harry
Vinol. Mrs. Burns drove Arius while
Mr. Vinol drove Chas. Heer, Jr.
Arius winning easily, making
the
first quarter in 33, first half mile
“ Camps to meet the requirements
of particular people,” is what F. S. in 1.12, last half 1.09 and a fraction,
Drake of Sehoodie, Maine, says in said to be the fastest time ever
some of his advertising.
If
the made on Rangeley track.

GOOD CAMPS FOR
FUSSY PEOPLE

When you advertise in
Maine
Woods you talk to over 6,500 people
who think enough of the paper
to
pa-” for it. No other newspaper in
the world like MAINE WOODS.

WANTED—Young man to work on
On and after Monday, June 24, j
market garden farm, who
is
a 1912 boats will leave Rangeley for j
good milker.
Steady .job for three South Rangeley, Portland, Boston 1
and New York at 5:50 A. M.,
and
months to right oaitj. Herman Cor 11:50 A. M week days and 2:20 P.
bett, Farmington, Me.
M. on Sundays.
___ ________________________________ 1 Boats will leave Rangeley for Mt. j
ixta. ntt-t/ti
i 1: • „
,
_|View, Rangeley Outlet and all points,
. N D A >oung man,'Si gie per . op tJie ]OWer Rangeley Lakes at
f»rred, as partner.
Take half inter- g : 00 A. M., and 2 :4 0 P. M ., w e e k 1
•at In a store in the Maine woods, [days and 9:00 A. M., and 2:20
P.
lore supplies, fancy groceries, sup- IM., Sundays.
Boats will arrive at Rangeley from
for cottagers and campers, furit
New York, Portland and
South
’ onfectionery, Indian, novelties, Rangeley
at
1.15 P. M,. and
TheNew * Product
<ft*e
beads and souvenirs. Post* 6:45 P. M., on week days and 12:25
WmKNv e R efineot
” ' telephone; only noon on Sundays.
T.ie Greatest Discover
Boats will arrive from all points on
Tver Made for Preventing
Man must be
Rust on F IR E A R M S
,
^
, the lower Rangeley Lakes, RangeStoves, C u tlery. Tools
md be able to j Iey 0utlet aml Mt_ view at 10:50 A.
andall Bright Metals
$2,000.
Ad- | an(j 5; 50 p, m . on week days and
APerfect L u b r r a lo r
Woods office, 12:25 noon and 5:50 P. M. on Sun
for Bail B e a r in g s On
Bicyclesand Motorcycles
days.
The B e s t A r tic le tier
The above time-table shows time
Of/ered for
boats may be expected ,to arrive at
S
portsm en
ices paid for and depart from the several points,
taker, martin, but is not guaranteed, and is sub
g purposes.
ject to change and corrections with
Valley, Prince out notice.

NYOLENE

SMOTHERS
RUST
SOOTHES
PAIN
Anglers,

Hunters,

“ Hikers,”
ists,

M otor

Yachtsmen,

Cyclists, A ll O ut
door M en.

Mrs. Burns Congratulated

It adds year’s to the
life of grans and tackle,
is clean and of great
value as a healing,
cooling salve for brui
ses, strains, sunburns
and insect bites.

A BIG TUBE

“ In The Maine W oods”
Sportsmen’ s Guide Book
31th Annua! Edition
Published by the

25c

BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R

EVERYW HERE

Mailed anywhere for 15 cents in stamps

New

F. NYE,
B ed ford ,

The Change o f Life is one o f the most
critical periods o f a woman’ s existence.
Atsuch timeswomen may rely upon Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

ford Briggs , Washington, D. C.,
Carl M. Abrornert, New York city,
and Benj. F. Briggs also of New
York city.
Several farewell
parties
have
been given recently by the mem
bers of the younger set who come
to the
Mooselookmeguntic yearly.
It is a most wholesome, congenial lot
of young people who are regretfulOld
lv taking leave of the “ Dear
are
Mooselook,” *?.nd each and all
firm in the hope to meet again another year.

CAMP CLUB LIFE
GROWING IN FAVOR
Buy Some Camps, Lease a Preserve,
and Then Start in Enjoying
Life Like a King of

Mrs. Burns is the recipient of con
the Woods.
gratulations from all sides, owing to
the fact that Arius had had no
previous training f.nd the horses
Now and then a party of men decide
were expected to be rather evenly that a trip to the woods would be much
matched.
more desireable if private camps could
On Friday Mr. and Mrs. Alfred F. be occupied on a leased preserve o f
Davis of New York arrived; they |good size. It is about this time that
intend staying several weeks.
; the members of the party begin to cast
Dr. and Mrs. W. A. De Witt
of about for a location in the deep woods*
Blossburg, Pennsylvania, a delight-' far from the turmoil of commercial
ful pair of honeymooners are spend- j strife, where such camps may be had.
One of the usual requirements for a
ing the month in camp here.
E. W. Pritchard of New York club of this kind is distance from
Each
city is here to join friends, who! settlements or other clubs.
time member usually wishes to feel that he
have been here for some
is king of all he surveys, a sort of Rob; past.
Circle Camp No. 9 has been taken j inson Crusoe of tile woods.
There
for the balance of the season
by must be hunting and fishing a plenty,
Mrs. Morrill Hamlin of Portland,! of course, and scenery to make the
Maine, and Miss Barbara Coufciasib j camp site attractive,
of St Louis -Mo.
j As Years pass on and Maine be
comes better known for her attractive,
An Automobile Party
'/■ontinued on pa,ge eight.)
An automobile party of four con
sisting of Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Stanley,
Newton, Mass., and Mr. and" Mrs.
RUBBERS
W. E. Galloway of Gateshead Eng
This Winter
land were entertained here for a
few days by Landlord Burns.
A party of three from Camp .Ffye
spent Tuesday -here, they were Stan-

NYOLENE

M’f’r., of

continued taking it. My health is better
than it has been for several years. If
all women would take it they would es
cape untold pain and misery at this time
o f life .” — Mrs. A l i c e K i r l i n , 358 W .
Mill St., Cireleville, Ohio.

a

Y O U want

Wm

FROM 45 to 50

Driver Is Congratulated.

1reader of this will consult page
Jeight of this issue he or she will
j notice the advertisement of Drake’s
New Ebeeme camps, which are locat
ed on Ebeeme lake, half a
mile
from Ebeeme station, on the
line
of the Bangor & Aroostook railroad.
I There is a long distance telephone
I in the camp arid all modern con|vehiences.
Mr. Drake invites in! teres ted people to write for
bookj lets, terms, etc.

W ANTED.

WANTED—Oct. 1st men and women
to pack apples. Georgine V. Wilbur,
Phillips, Maine.

The sun was shining and the
clouds against the clear blue sky,
cast their shadows over the moun
tain and lake as I came down
on
the “ Rang eley” Thursday afternoon.
Everyone was enthusiastic over
the beauty of this wonderful country
and a party of tourists, who had
traveled in
far away lands were
making their first trip through the
chain of lakes. I heard one remark,
“ Why, I think this is as pretty as
any trip we took in Europe.’’

In Contest with Charles Heer, Jr., j

Mass

NYOIL

Address Geo. M. Houghton,
Passenger Traffic Manager
Bangor, Maine

m

C A N ’T

Today it’s 3 in One gun oil in
3 1-2 oz. HANDY OiL CAN.
for 25c.
The can is flat with patentt ad self-sealing spout and slips
neatly into your hip pocket.
The “ nifty” thing for hunting,
camping, motoring, shaving.
You g e t more oil for 25c and the can for nothing.
For almost 20 years hunters have oiled their
guns and revolvers, cleaned and polished them,
and prevented rust with famous 3 in One.
FREE Test 3 in One Free. Write today for
generous sample and dictionary.
Sold also in 3-size bottles: 1 oz. 10c; 3 oz. 25c;
1-2 pint 50c.
3 IN ONE OIL CO.,
124 New St.,
New York

6

MAINE

The Only All-Purpose Sight
You can
"draw a
b e a d ” ic
dim dawn,
' ^
x*
hazybvush. B
d a z zl i n g ^
sunor jacklight’ s flare
w i t h Mar
. COARSE BEAD UP
COARSE 8EA0 FOLDED
ble’s w on
drous new univer
sal sight—‘fine* a n d
’ coarse’ in one com 
pact unit. M a k e s
snapshots sure shots.
The front sight you’ve
coveted is

WOODS,

PHILLIPS,

MAINE, SEPT. 5, 1912

KATAHDIN REGION SAVED THE LIFE
FOR STATE PARK OF LEWISTON MAN
What President ofMaine Sportsmen, Night Watchman

at Mt.

View

Fish and Game Protective

Pulled Geo. B. Fletcher from

MERLE'S Duplex Sight

Association Thinks of

the Water Before Motor

Suits every rifle’s every use. T h e sis in.

the Project.

Boats Arrived.

G old Bead is for target practice and game in ordi
nary light and on snow. The % in. white enamel
bead is for all game in dubious light. It snaps
down at a touch flat and flush, and will always
retain its snowy brilliancy. Supreme device
to make every shot a center-shot I

T W O S IG H T S IN O N E
A N D E A C H PERFECT
The problem o f generations is solved
at last, both as to construction of sight
and white bead. Get one o f your
dealer or direct, I 1.50. Made forWin.
1894; 25-35.30-30 and 32 W S.; Mar
lin 1893 (state caliber); Savage,
1899, except 38-55.
This great ammunition-saver
and game-getter Is only one of
Marble's Ingenuities—60 cf Them !
See them at your dealer’ s in
cluding renowned Gam e-Getter
Gun, Safety Axe and others of Mar
ble’s Sporting Specialties. Marble’s
Flexible Rear Sightis always in posi
tion when wanted—kept so by a dou- '
ble acting spring. C a n be locked
down. Ask for Catalog and Folders:
" P e e p Sights vs. O p e n Sights” and
"Letters From Users” .
109

MARBLE ARMS & MFG. CO.
550D«JtaAve..
GLADSTONE, MICH.

THE PARTRIDGE
SEASON ON SEPT. 15

If Congressman Guernsey has his
way there will be created at Mt.
Katahdin a state park, something lik
National narks in other ^rts of the
country. Congressman Guernsey pre
sented a bill to congress June 3, 1912
which contemplates this idea.
This congressman has received a
number of letters from different peo
ple who are interested in the pro
ject, among them Hon. John F.
Sprague, president of the Maine
Sportsmen’s Fibs and Game Protect
ive association. Mr. Sprague writes
in part as follows.

were A. G, Lindsley, A. Montgom
ery, Jr., Commander Frank Newlin,
Warren Harper, Mrs. Menken, Mrs.
Roger Fronefield.
Mrs. C. H. Mat
tlage gave the cake walk
with
many novel stunts, and the com
pany joined in dancing until mid
night.
The management donated a big
cake, and the fun of attempting to
eat it wras great, as the cake was
filled with cotton.
They are a merry company of guests
who plan to have one continual good
time during the next three weeks.

(Special to Maine Woods).
Mountain View, Sept. 1.
Large Flock of Ducks
The summer has ended, and
a
house full of guests linger and
Those w'ho were on the piazza at
many- plan to remain until
Bald 7 o’clock this morning had the plea
Mountain is painted scarlet and gold. sure of watching a flock of 26 ducks
One evening recently Mrs. E. A. who. wrere swimming only a few feet
Pearce of Hackensack, N. J. arrang from the w'karf.
ed a delightful bridge party in the
R. B. Hawkins of Providence, R .
big music room, which the guests I. does not intend anyone
shall
greatly enjoyed.
catch, a larger fish this season than
J.
Warren Harper of Hartford, Ct.,he does and on Saturday he came
accompanied by his mother,
Mrs. in with a 6*lb. salmon.
Thomas A. Harper, are here for
G. Irving of Boston caught a 4%their first trip.
Mr. Harper is a lb, trout on the fly Saturday after
well known magazine writer.
noon.

breasted grosbeak ate 57 gypsy cat
erpillars in 20 minutes; scarlet tanager took 44 in 17 minutes; crow
blackbird ate 40 in three minutes.
The following .extracts refer
to
the caterpillars of the brown-tail
moth:
Redstarts ate 11 caterpillars
in five, minutes; black and
white
warbler destroyed 28 caterpillars in
10 minutes; chickadee ate 21 in 7
minutes; blue jay ate 30 caterpillars
in five minutes; red-eyed vireo, 43
in, 10 minutes; black-billed cuckoo
ate the caterpillars greedily by the
mouthfuls; robins did the same. Tak
ing into the consideration the full
day and the entire season, it
is
very evident that the birds aided
materially in checking the ravages
of these tw-o pests throughout the
state of Massachuetts.
Herewith is a list of 48 species of
birds know-n to be the enemies of
the brow-n-tail moth and the gypsy
moth having been observed eating
or destroying these Insects in some
stage of their existence.
Tw-enty
nine species of birds in this
list
destroy both the gypsy and the brown
tail moth, 17 the gypsy only, and
two the brown-tail only. Yellowbilled cuckoo, black-billed cuckoo,
hairy woodpecker, downy w'oodpecker, yellow-bellied sap-sucker, flicker,
kingbird, great crested fly catcher
pheebe, w'ood pew'ee, least fly catch
er, blue jay, crow, red-winged black
bird, Baltimore oriole, crow' black
bird, English sparrow', chipping spar
row, field sparrow, song sparrow
chewlnk, rose-breasted grosbeak, in
digo bunting, scarlet tanager, red
eyed vireo, yellov'-throated
vireo,
and w'hite-eyed vireo, w'arbldng vir
eo, black and white warbler, gold
en-winged w-arbler, Nashville warb
ler, parula warbler, yellow' warblei',
chestnut-sided warbler, black throat
ed green warbler, ovenbird, Mary
land vellow throat, redstart, cat
bird, brown thrasher, house
wren,
white-breasted nuthatch, red-breast
ed nuthatch, chickadee,
Wilson
thrush, wood thrush, robin, bluebird.

“ Replying to your favor of rece! ^
Saved Sportsman’s Life.
date inquiring as to the probable at
titude of the Maine Sportsmen’s
Ward Johnson of Clarke’s college,
Fish and Game Protective associa
the night watchman, is surely
a
tion regarding the bill introduced by
hero who deserves a Carnegie medal,
you in the House of Representatives,
for no doubt he saved the life
of
Some Things the Bird Hunter June 3, 1912, entitled “ A Bill for Geo. B. Fletcher of Lewiston, who
the establishment of a National park
on Saturday' afternoon started
to
Should Bear in Mind When He
and Acquiring Forests in the Mount
cross the lake in a canoe, and was Destroy Many Insects Which Eat
Katahdin region of the State
of
upset below the point. Ward, who
Shoulders His Gun.
Maine,’ will say, that in my opinion
Vegetable Life—Food Habits
was standing at the window, sawr
it will be in hearty accord with the
i the man’s head above water, and
of Birds.
Open t ree on ruffed grouse, com objects and purposes of the propos lost no time in starting off with a
From its incipiency our
monly- known as partridge, commenc ed law.
row boat and reached Mr. Fletcher
es Sept. 15.
in view of the near association although organized prim before the motor boats and others
It is a wrell-established_ fact t h a t
ness of the open season on
this arily’- for the protection and propaga reached him.
biids are of inestimble value as in
tion
of
fish
and
game
has
always
game, Maine Woods prints the state
Mrs. M. L, Griffin of Rumford ac sect destroyers.
As a spread of
law in regard to these birds.
it stood strongly for the protection and companied by' her friend, Mrs.
E. the brown-tail moth and the gypsy
preservation
of
the
foi’ests
as
well.
is as follows:
O. Thompson of Washington, D. C., moth is imminent in our state let
‘ t h e close time for ruffed grouse,
“ I believe that any citizen of Maine
spent the week here.
us consider what birds destroy these
commonly called partridge and wood who gives the matter the least
Mrs. C. B. Holman of Hopkinton, Pests in the different stages of Vhe
cock. is from the first day of De thought will concede that the preser
tv
Mass., and daughter, Miss Alice Mary insect’s development.
cember to Sept. 15 next following, of vation of our forestry is the key to
Tve life history of an insect comi.
of
each year; for plover, snipe
and the most of Maine’s future prosper Holman, and Louis H. Smithe
Trumesbury, N. Y., spent the week prises four distinct stages: (1) the
sandpipers, from the first day
of ity.
here.
Miss Holman, who is a fine egg, (2) the larva, or the caterpil
December to the first day of Aug
“ The selfish greed of commercial pianist, gave much pleasure by the lar in moths and butterflies, (3) the
INTER-DAM BASEBALL.
ust, each year; and it shall be un
ism manifested through market hunt concerts she gave.
pupa or cocoon (4) the imago or
lawful to hunt, chase, catch, kill or
ing is a continual resistance to nat
„ Upper Dam, .-Aug. 29.
Differ
Geo. Loos of Rochester, N.
Y., the perfect winged insect.
have in possession at any time any
As proof of the fact that enthus
ural laws, which demand a season of was here for tho week-end.
ent species of the bird family des
Quail.
Whoever violates any of
security and rest for all wild life to
Mrs. West Buss ill of Philadelphia, troy- insects in all the stages, but iasm for the national game is not
the above named provisions shall be
propagate its species.
With
an w'ho is here for the season,
has more especially- in the egg and lar confined to regions more civilized
^ subject to a penalty of not
less
indifference
which
was
a
crime
the
been
joined
by
her
sister,
Mrs.
C. va form. Many- birds eat the caterpil than the Rangeley lakes, we offer the
tffan
-dollars nor .more
than
gypsy- 'great game between Upper and Mid
$10 and costs for each bird so killed, American people complacently viewed H. Mattlage and daughter, Miss C. E. lars of the brown tail and
dle Dam on Wednesday, Aug. 28. At
moth,
but
onlya
few
have
y-et
learn
the
utter
extermination
of
the
buf
Mattlage,
of
New
York,
who
have
caught, chased or had in possession
ed to eat the eggs.
The caterpil ten that morning the men from Co
falo and the passenger pigeon, and been stopping at Poland Springs.
in close time.
lar, of the brown-tail moth is provid burn’s pounced upon the men from
“ No person shall, in any one day, unless decisive action is taken at
Returned fo r M onth’s Stay.
ap
ed not only with long hairs, but Chadwick’s armed with what
once,
are
as
sure
to
witness
a
fur
hill or have in possession more than
peared to be a plum pudding, but
with
a
coating
of
short,
loosely
at
ther
destruction
of
this
form
of
life
15 of each variety of the
above
■Irving G. Day and son, of New
they
afterward explained
tached hair on the posterior part which
named birds (this means ducks, plo as are the tides to ebb and EIow.
ark, N. J-., who wrere here last sea
was an indoor baseball. Of course
of
the
body,
which
are
easily
de
ver, snipe and sandpipers.
See
“ The wild beasts of our forests and son, were so much pleased
with
the Upper Dam men had been train
below limit on partridge (ruffed the fish of our inland seas have be the place they have returned for a tached, barbed like the quills of a
ed to the top notch in regular league
porcupine,
and
so
tenacious
that
grouse) and w'oodcock; except sand come such an asset to the people month’s stay.
they will quickly work into the hu rules but with their usual versatil
pipers, the number of which shall of Maine that the question of their
C. O. Morrell, Mrs. Julia A. Mor
man skin, causing irritation and an ity they readily agreed to play with
not exceed 70 in any one day, dur preservation is no longer one
of rell, Harry A. and Lester Morrell of
the “ pumpkins” and the game was,
ing the respective open season for mere sentiment, however worthy that Lewiston are enjoying life here itching eruption w-hich lasts sever
on.
al
days.
It
was
supposed
that
these
each; nor shall any person kill or views of it may be, but it is now a for ten days.
For the first six innings the peer
caterpillars w'ould be distasteful to
have in possession any ruffed grouse, vital business proposition, as well.
On Sunday those who
attended the birds but it did not prove so less pitching of Jim Robertson, plus
commonly called partridge; wood
“ For years the opinion has been church at Oquossoc wrere delighted
the strong support of his team, held
cock, wood duck, dusky duck, com entertained by many, who have stud to have the pleasure of hearing Clar as many birds eat them with avid
the visitors to no score, and behind
ity.
The
egg
clusters
of
these
two
monly called black duck, teel, and ied these conditions that the state ence Ashenden a well known Texas
insects are covered with a fine yel this defense, Upper Dam piled five
anv and all ducks known as gadwell of Maine should, if it desired
to singer, who sang “ Lead Kindly low- hair, which causes them to re good runs.
But in the seventh in
or* grey duck, mallard, widgeon or
preserve its game for the
future Light” in a manner that proves him semble a fungus growth often found ning Middle Dam came back with
baldpate, shoveier, pintail or sprigprovide a forest reservation in some to be a beautiful singer. The Grieg on trees. Most birds fail to recog dire results, taking the field in the
tall, red head scaup duck or lesser
central portion of our wild domain trio, of Worcester, Mass., Joseph H. nize anything edible in these clust eighth with six runs to their cred
blue bill, golden eye or whistler, bufit w'as such a surprise to see
to which these animals could flee Udell, Miss Angler A. Goddard and ers.
When the birds in
general it.
flehead, ruddy duck or broadbill, ex
the fine learn to eat the eggs, as they ev six Middle Dam stars shining from
and be safe from the perils of Miss Ellen M. Chase,
cept for his own consumption with
that
Lake entually will an effectual natural the safe side of home plate
game hunting and where they could orchestra cf the Rangeley
in this state, except as hereinaf
propagate their species unmolested. House., played several fine selections check upon these tw-o pests will be their doughty opponents let pessi
ter provided, under a penalty of five
But its possibility was remote and during the mass and also delighted established.
Meanw'hile, birds are mism get the better of them and
•dollars and costs for each bird so
men
the guests of this hotel by an af rendering a service of great value pitcher Ralph Rich and his
its agitation only a dream.
unlawfully killed or l^eld in posses
held
them
to
the
score
of
7-6
in
ternoon
concert
for
w'hick
they
re
by destroying the caterpillars
of
“ Now, however, as the conserva
sion;' *****nor shall any person or
favor of the visitors.
ceived many compliments.
these
moths.
The
larvae
of
the
tion
of
our
national
resources
has
corporation carry or transport from
But beware Middle Dam!
Soon
browntail moth hibernate
in their
place to place any of the birds men become a settled national policy',
Receives H earty W elcome.
after this report goes to press there
nests
in
the
curled
up
leaves
that
the
passage
of
a
law
by
Congress
tioned in this section in close time,
will be a return game!
“ Chadwick’s
No one who comes to the Mountain remain on the trees all winter.
nor in open season unless open to such as your bill contemplates makes
folks” may show' you howr well that
View
each
y
rear
receives
a
more
Some
winter
birds
are
already
learn
view, tagged and plainly labeled with a reservation of this kind possible
diet of “ plum pudding” baseball
the owners name and residence and by the establishment of- a national hearty- welcome than A. Montgomery, ing to open these nests, taking the agrees with them.
P. J. W.
contents
therefrom.
R
will
be
re
Jr.,
of
New'
York,
who
for
the
past
accompanied by. him, unless tagged ia park.
its advantageous results to
month, w'kich for several years he membered that it is the caterpillar
accordance with section 28 of this our state cannot be estimated.
“ A L L R IG H T .
of that strips the trees of leaves and
chapter, under the same penalty.
At the recent meeting of our as has spent fishing the streams
(Residents may purchase tags to sociation at lake Maranacook this Aroostook, has been in Canada’s mos destroys vegetation.
Falls River, Mass., Aug. 26.
E. H. Forbush, state ornithologist
take five partridges, 10 woodcock, proposition was discussed and heart- famous trout stream, the Nipigon
To
the
Editor of Maine Woods:
or 10 ducks out of the state. Price ilv approved of by Hon. J-. S.
P. river, where he cast the fly' with of Massachusetts, gives an extend
Enclosed herewith hand you one
ed
and
detailed
report
of
the
food
and
of the tags $5 for each variety of Wilson, chairman of the Maine board anglers from India, England
dollar, my subscription to the Main
of Commissioners of Inland Fisher South America, and as proof for habits of birds in relation to the
the birds.)
Woods, which is “ all right.”
f
brown-tail
and
gypsy
moth.
Dur
ies and Game, and all of the other his skill brings with him the larg
Yours truly,
-? Jjr
ing
the
presecution
of
the
w-ork
est
trout
of
1912
weighing
7
pounds,
speakers present.”
S. A. •/10 ounces, the big fellowr for ten against these pests by the Massa
chusetts
state
board
of
agriculture,
years, and lacked only a few ounces
A N OLD GUN F IR M .
CONGRATULAT'
of being the record of the 'Nipigon. more than 1,000 men w-ere employed,
IN 36 H O U R S .
among whom 38 knew the common
“ I drank steadily for years from three pints to
Washington
In this week’s issue of
Maine This trout Mr. Montgomery caught birds and the common insects and
two quarts of whiskey daily. One sanatorium
on
a
No.
6
Butcher
fly'
and
has
the
discharged me after six weeks as in cu rab le. A f
To the Editor r
Woods
appears
the
advertisement
of
who made written reports of their
ter 36 hours of the N eal treatment the craving,
Enclosed ph
was gone. Have worked hard ever since.” —From
the Powell & Clement Co., of Cin- skin mounted on birch bark in this observation.
The following
ex
a genuine letter among the scores we can show
office
where
it
is
being
admired
and
$2
to continm
cinati,
Ohio.
For
a
long
time
this
you, proving absolutely"that the
tracts show the activity of birds in
Maine Woods.
firm of guns and sporting goods Mr. Montgomery congratulated.
destroying caterpillars.
The yel
Congratulati
dealers has been well and favorably
low-billed cuckoo ate 41 gypsy cat
D id
the Cake W alk
are getting out..
known to the trade.
erpillars in 15 minutes; crows ate
Very t
Saturday evening was the gala oc caterpillars as fast as liens pick up
Powell & Clement make a ^ecialcan be overcome by the N E A L 3-D A Y
casion
of
this,
season.
tv
of
guns,
but
they
carry
all
sorts
corn; the bluejay ate 47 gypsy cat
T R E A T M E N T . No hypodermic? used. Results
2io Maryland
absolutely certain. Call upon, address or phono
Of sporting goods as well, including
Mrs. Motiner Menken and A. G. erpillars in 18 minutes; yellow warb
T h e N eal Institute, (15 l'ien sau t A v en u e,
bicycles. They would like to have Lindsley of New York arranged a ler took 15 gypsy caterpillars
P o rtla n d , M e, T el. 4216.
in IT PAYS T O ADV
Those who took part five minutes; chestnut-sided warb
Drug Habits Specially Treated interested parties write them for cake walk.
W OODS. LOV
catalogs.
in fancy costumes and ebony faces ler ate 28 in 12 minutes;' rose
with Great Success.
ING RA

CRAVING CO N E

BIRDS OF GREAT
VALUE TO PLANTS

MAH' E WOODS,

SAILED ON LAKE
BEFORE BALL GAME

the scientific fly fishing done here,
and has himself landed a 3ib., 9oz. sajlmon this week.

PHILLIPS,

MAINE, SEPT. 5, 1912.
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company 0f the National Guard or
division of the Naval Reserve, teams H u n ter’ s F avorite C loth in g
to be composed of individuals who
GUARANTEED PURE
have never shot on, a team in any
WOOL
Dunham Takes the Honors
national, interstate, ,regimental
or
company team match.
Horace C. Dunham of Auburndale,
The program for the state shoot
Distance and Kinds of Fire—10
Harry Taylor Treated Friends to a Mass., takes the honors of the week at Lewiston is as follows:
She
Is at 200 and 500’ yards slow fire.
for using his four ounce rod and a
The Program.
and conceded
Boat Ride to Lakewood
1st Prize—A silver medal to each the
No. It) fly hook. At one cast last even
Greatest Hunt
Tuesday, September '17th.
ers' Clothing ever
member
of
the
winning
team.
ing he struck two fish and landed
made
8.00 a. m. Company Tyro teams at
Camps.
2nd Prize—A silver medal to each We guarantee them
both, a 4-lb., 9*oz. trout and a 1-lb. 200 yard stage.
the best and most
8-oz. salmon. The little Blue Quill; 9.00. a. m. Company Tyro Teams member of the next team.
satisfactory c o a t s ,
3rd
Prize—A
bronze
medal
to
each'
pants,
shirts, sweat
(Special to Maine Woods).
fly he uses surely is a killer for he i begin at 500 yard sta^e,
ers and socks ever
member of the next team.
worn
by
a hunter in
also
landed
a
3-lb.,
14-oz.
salmon'
Upper Dam Aug. 31.—This
has
After the finish of the 200 yard
the cold rain and
snow.
not been such a quiet place as it is and a 3-ib., 1-oz. trout from the pool) stage of the Tyro Team Match the
Company Team Match.
Send for our Booklet
this afternoon
since the season this week, and only counted the one; range will be opened for the Tyro
G. showing samples
of
m a te r ia l and
opened, for Harry Taylor of Los An small salmon he has caught.
Open to a team of five from any measurement
Reentry 200 Yard Match and after
blank.
gles, Cal., chartered Capt. Coburn’s
J. Lanigan, Jr., of Lawrence, Mass, the finish of the 500 yard stage of company of the National Guard or! Order a suit fo r this
season.
boat and invited everybody to take is here for his second trip this sea the Company Tyro Team Match the j division o* the Naval Reserve.
Do it now.
a sail down to Lakewood camps and son.
range will be opened for t h e Tyro | Distance and Kinds of Fire—10; They make hunters
happy. Keep them
pjlav ball.
shots at 200, 500 and 600 yards slow warm and dry.
Re-entry 500 Yard Match.
Gave Afternoon Bridge
Price
An Day—Tyro Re-entry 1000 Yd. fire.
The fish in the pool must be sur
Coats - - - - $6.00
1st
Prize—A
silver
medal
to
each
Pants
4.00
Match.
prised to find only four boats are
The social life has been gay this
.Sweaters - - - 5.00
member of the winning team.
there when often there are sixteen. week. Mrs. Thomais Barber of Farm
Shirts, Heavy - 2.50
Wednesday, September 18th.
Light 2.00
2nd Prize—A silver medal to each Shirts,
ington gave a delightful afternoon
Socks. Heavy .50
Past Week's Record
Socks.
Light
.25
8.00 a. m. Company Teams at 200 member of the next team.
bridge at her cottage using unique
Manufactured
by
3rd Prize—A bronze medal to each I
The past week’s record shows sev score cards in the shape of fish cut yards.
9.00 a. m. Company Teams at 500 member of the next team.
en of the record fish have been from birch bark.
yards.
taken from the pool. E. F.
Van
The children chanced to learn it
Artiliey-Infantry Team Match
After the finish of the 200 yard
Dusen of New York is still leading was the birthday of Henry Taylor on
Estab. 1830 Woolrich, Pa.
for a 3-lb., 6*oz. trout and a 5-lb., Wednesday and they presented him stage of the Company Team Match
Between a team of ten from the
2-oz salmon have been added to his with a birthday cake and flowers the range will be opened for the Coast Artillery Corps and a team of
list.
adding tihejr good wishes to the Evening Express Match and after the ten from the Second Infantry.
third honors and money prizes.
finish of the 500 yard stage of the
Tom Minor of New York landed a gifts.
Distance and Kinds of Fire—10
600 yards Free-for-all.
Company Team Match the 600 yard
3~lb., 3-oz. salmon that took
a
shots at 200 yards slow fire,
200
Friday afternoon two of the Phila
Individual
match. Open to any mem
range will be opened for the 600
small Silver Doctor.
yards rapid fire, 500 yards slow fire ber of the organized militia of the
delphia ladies, Mrs. Wister and Mrs. Yard Free-for-all Match.
Andrew Englast, superintendent of
and 600 yards slow fire.
Brown gave a Bridge at Camp Kirk
state of Maine.
All day—Thousand Yard Match, No.
the Castalio Ohio Fishing Club
of
Prizes—A silver medal to
each
and beautiful prizes. Tea was serv 1.
Distance and Kinds of Fire—10
Ohio, who came as the guest of E.
member of the winning team.
ed after the game.
shots at 600 yards slow fire.
Mithoff Nicholas of Columbus, Ohio,
Thursday, September 19th.
Prizes—Cups for first, second and
Miss Donovan and her nephew,
who has a cottage here is no doubt
The Frank M. Low Match.
t h iT d
honors and money prizes.
one of the best informed gentlemen Etienne, of New Rochelle, N. Y\,
8.00 a. m. Company Teams at 600
Thousand
Yard Free-for-All, No. 2.
wiho
were
here
for
the
first
time
In the country on fish culture,
is
Individual match for prizes present
yards.
Individual match.
Open to any
returned for
a
ed
by
Frank
M.
Low
of
Portland.
greatly interested in this pool, and last year hav«
After the finish of the 600 yard
member
ojf
the
organized
militia of
month’s stay.
stage of the Company Team Match Open to any member of the organ
th state of Maine.
ized
militia
of
the
state
of
Maine.
the 500 yard range will be open, for
Got, a Tw o Pounder
Distance and Kind of Fire— 10
Distance and Kinds of Fire—10
the Frank M. Low Match.
shots at 1000 yards slow fire.
shots
at
500
yards
slow
fire.
All Day—200 yard re-entry Match.
Master Etienne is very proud of
rubbers
Prizes—Cups for first, second and
Tbia w inter
Prizes—Silver cups for first, sec
All Day—Thousand Yard Match,
his first trout weighing nearly
2
third honors and money prizes.
ond
and
third
honors
and
money
pounds.
No. 2.
General Mitchell Medal.
prizes.
The following party en route for
The medal presented by Brigadier
Friday, September 20th.
General Henry L. Mitchell, N. ,G. S.
We turn our plant into a FUR IIj Harry Dutton’s camp in TJmbagog
The Evening Express Match.
8.00 a. m. Artillery-Infantry Match
M. Ret., will be awarded to the com
j REPAIR
SHOP from Sept. 1st j j lake were here for a short sta,y
this week; Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Rus at 200 yards slow fire.
Individual match for prizes pre missioned officer of the Second In
I until Dec. 1st.
9.00 a. m. Artillery-Infantry Match sented by the Evening Express fantry making the highest score at
We custom TAN and DRESS all j j sell of Manchester, Mass., A. E. Ellis
Publishing company of
Portland. 200 yards slow fire in any competi
11 kinds of Fur Skins from the j { of Boston, Mrs. Thomas McKee, H. at 200 ya~ds rapid fire.
9.30 a. m. Artillery-Infantry Match Open to any member of the organ tion.
| j Trapper to the Wearer, do tax- j’i S. McKee of Beverly Farms, Mass.,
f ! idermist work on Deer. K.ose, j,| Miss Josephine R. Bates, Cambridge, at 500 yards slow fire.
National Rifle Association Medals.
ized militia of the state of Maine.
600 yard stage to be shot immed'
Mass. Mrs. F. H. Baker of New York
I j Elk and Rugs.
Distance and Kinds of Fire—10
The medals presented by the Na
fj
Send for our 16 page catalogue. jij returned from a motor trip through 'lately after the conclusion of firing shots at 200 yards slow fire.
tional Rifle and the Naval Reserve,
the land of Evangeline Tuesday and at 500 yards.
Prizes—Silver cups for first, sec will be awarded to the individual
XV. W . WEAVER,
was
met at the wharf by the children
ond
and third honors and money member of each organization making
READING,
MICH.
The List of Events.
and escorted to her camp that was
prizes.
the highest aggregate score in the
beautifully
decorated with flowers
Company. Tvro Team Match.
Tyro Re-entry 200 Yard Match.
Tyro Team Match.
and greens.
Open to a team of five from any
Individual re-entry match.
Open
to any member of Maine who has
N E W S IG H T SEEM S P E R F E C T .
never shot on a team in any nation
al interstate, regimental or comp
FAMOUS
any team match, excepting the tyro
match for 1912.
BACKWOODS
Distance and Kinds of Fire—10
COURSEsm W
COARSEBEADFOLDED
FAIRY TALES
shots slow fire.
Just in tame for the autumn hunt
Tyro Re-entry 500 Yard Match.
ing season and the usual activity on
FIRST, THE REASON FOR SALE— The owner, who Individual re-entry match. Open the ranges, comes the announcement
has built up an established business of the highest character, is i to any member of the organized mi of a notable improvement in front
Ed Grant. Beaver Pond Camos.
forced to sell through illness. He must seek a warmer climate, his litia of the state of Maine who has sights, just patented by W. L. Mar
New reading m atter, interesting-.
The first edition was exhausted much physician tells him.
Therefore he must sell A T ONCE. This prop never shot on, a team in any nation ble, already known as the inventor
•ooner than we expected and the popu
al, interstate, regimental or comp of many ingenuities standard among
lar demand was so great for a second erty will be sold at a bargain.
•dition. that we published an enlarged
THE PLACE — In the heart o f the best hunting and fish any team match, excepting the tyro sportsmen.
and improved edition to be sold by
mail (postpaid) at the low price named. ing territory in the State of Maine.
The camps are located at a match for 1912.
This new sight, called the Duplex,
Twelve cents, postpaid. Stamps ac
Distance and Kinds of Fire—10 is made in 3-8 and 7*32 heights, is
cepted.
picturesque elevation of 2,500 feet above sea level, on a preserve
Phillips, Maine.
o f 30,000 acres. There are numerous lakes and streams within shots slow fire.
J. W . B R A C K E T T CO.,
extremely compact, and is
finely
easy walking distance from the camps.
Tyro Re-entry 1000 Yard Match.
finished in permanent black,
In
THE CAMPS — There are a dozen camps, equipped with 2 0 1 Individual Re-entry match. Open a single unit it combines a 1-16MAPS OF MAINE
a
double beds. The camps are made o f logs and they have stone to any member of the organized mi inch gold bead fine sight, and
fireplaces. They are thoroughly comfortable summer or winter. litia of the state of Maine who has 1-8-inch white enamel coarse sight
RESORTS AN D ROADS Included in the camp equipment are an ice house, woodshed, din never shot on a team in any nation for snap shooting. The coarse sight
ing room camp, hen house, bath room with open plumbing and al interstate, regimental or comp is hinged at the base and
folds
any team match, excepting the tyro down flush toward the breech.
flush
closets,
wood
sawing
outfit
with
gas
engine,
power
water
It
Maine W oods has frequent lnquries
There are several out match for 1912.
cannot become displaced or
mis
for maps otf the fishing' regions of the pumping system, farming tools, etc., etc.
etate, etc. W e can furnish the following |lying camps which go with the place.
Distance and Kinds of Fire.—10 aligned.
Maine maps:
Rangeiey and Megamtie district® . . 25c
shots slow fire.
For simplicity, strength and effi
Rangeley and Megamtie districts.
ciency no sight, familiar to rifle-users
Rapid Fire Re-entry Match.
very large ................. 25c
Moosehead and Aroostook dis
Individual re-entry match. Open even approximates the good quali
tricts .............. 50c.
Franklin County ...................................
50c
to any member of the organized mi ties of the Duplex, and it will doubt
Somerset County ................................... 50c
less quickly win the favor of sport
litia of the state of Maine.
Oxford County ........................................... 50c
Piscataquis Clounty ............................... 50c
Distance and Kinds of Fire—10 ing and military marksmen every
Aroostook County ................................... 50c
where.
Details of this new in
shots at 200 yards rapid fire.
W ashington County ............................... 50c
Outing map of Maine. 20x35 in .. $1.00
vention are given in the Marble com
200
Yard
Re-entry
Match.
Geological map of Maine ................... 35c
R. R. map of Maine
......................... 35c
Individual re-entry match open to pany’s. announcement on our adver-,
Androscoggin County
........................ 35c
anv member of the organized militia rising section.
Cumberland County .............................. 35c
Hancock County ..................................
60e i
Made by Marble Arms & Mfg. Co.,
of the state of Maine.
Kennebec County ..............................
35c
Distance and Kinds of fire1
— 10 550 Delta Ave., Gladstone, Mich.
Knox County .............................................. 35 ei
Incoln and SagadahocCounties
. 35c i
shots slow fire.
■wbscot County .................................. 5 0c1
•To County ......................................
35c
I T P A Y S T O A D V E R T I S E IN M A I N E
1000-Yard Free-for-All No, 1.
County ................................ .........
35c
W O O D S . W R I T E F O R L O W AD
Individual match. Open to
any
V E R T IS IN G RATES.
member
of
the
organized
militia
of
’ B RACK ETT CO.,
the state of Maine.
Distance and Kinds of Fire— 10
Maine.
shots tit 1000 yards slow fire.
prizes—Cups for first, second and
ONE OF THE CAMPS

PROGRAM FOR THE
BIG STATE SHOOT

j

John Rich & Brothers

VEAR flflfflT D M

I

FAMOUS GROUP OF SPORTING GAMPS
For Sale at a Bargain

«w>«l®BSK5?

RESSES

THE FISH AND GAME — Abundant lake and stream fly
fishing any day in the season, with a full creel a s s u r e ! Bird,
le to guide* deer and moose hunting. The deer hunting cannot be excelled in
,es to appear Maine.
week In ah
NEW RAILROAD— a new road that is being built will !
rice, address.
connect with the Canadian Pacific, 12 miles from the camps.
Maine.
I f you are interested in this propositio n address Maine Woods j
for full particulars, including price, full description of the camps,
hunting, fishing, etc., and the location.
Jrook, Main#
langeley, Me.
Phillips, Maine
M AINE WOODS,
j Forks. Maine

The Sam Cry Fly Book will be given
absolutely free with every new sub
scription to Maine Woods at $1.00 per
year. Slip a dollar bill in an envelope
and address, Maine Woods, Phillips, Me.
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anatomy assaulted: produced a sweet
reward. Kenneth Wood was
her
alert chaperon.
Masters Jack Neher and Alexand
er Morgan roasted and sold doubleA N D R O S C O G G IN C O U N T Y .
jointed peanuts.
Contests Were for Cup Donated by ' The flower and candy tables did a
L E W IS T O N . M A IN E .
D e W itt H ou se.
L ead in g H otel.
U nex
most successful business and
was
Are situated on First Debsconeag Lake, 1-imile from West Branch Penobscot; Reached
Commodore Wiiiiam P. Mason
celled In. M aine.
B o o k le t fre e . G eorge from Norcross by steamer and canoe in Ehours.
Individual log cabin3 and tent roofed iog camps;
in charge of Mrs. H. P. Smith, Miss
S. P a tte e , P ro p rie to r. L e w isto n . Me.
own garden, and hennery; daiiy mail; best New York, Philadelphia and Boston references.
Rachel Smith and Miss Sarah Neher.
— Plans of the Club.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
“ Skittles,” was introduced to this
region and Messrs. Robert Heyl and
W IN T E R V IL L E , M AINE.
(Special
to
M
aine
W
oods).
MT. KATAHDIX at our doorway offers best mountain climbing in New England; sida trips from
R e d R iv e r C am ps, B e a u tifu l p lace fo r these camps to Sourdnahnnk, Rainbow. Nahmakanta Lakes. A specialty made of outfitting and
Rangeiey, Sept. 5.—The Oquossoc Daly King got the money the young
v a ca tio n s.
B e st o f fishing-.
T.
H. planning trips down the West Branch from N. E. Carry.
Motor
Boat club held a race for the er lads had alloted for other amuse*
T w eed ie Best Family Cooking in Maine.
E3* nts.
DEER AND MOOSE hunting in season, in as gool territory as there is in Maine-. Rates $2.00 Commodore’s cup, donated by Com
CUM BERLAND COUNTY.
and $2.50 per day. Open entire year. Snowshoeing, skiing. Tobogganing, visits to lumber camps modore Wm. P. Mason of New York
The “ dead shots” displayed their
during winter months. Booklet for the asking.
prowess at the rifle range pre
on Wednesday, Sept. 4.
Trial heats were held at 3 p. m. sided over by James M. Castle. The
HERBERT M. HOWES,
and one race as soon afterwards as cows, sheep, pigs, and other animals
Millinocket M e.,D ec. 1 to May 1; May 1 to Dec. 1, Debsconeag, Me.
fastened to a wire invited shots that
ordered toy. the judges.
The cup is a beautiful Gorham de added many a quarter to the day’s
sign in silver and gold, mounted on receipts.
H . M. CASTNER, Prop’r.
“ Desdemona, nature’s rarest freak,’’
an,
ebony base.
GOME TO OTTER POND G A M P S
%
Portland,
Maine
The spirit of the donor was
ex procured at a considerable expense
This Spring and catch Trout weighing from three to five pounds any day. Big Salmon
pressed in his note “ May the best for the occasion, “ a horse with its
too. Besides you get good Boats, a good Table and a good Time. For particulars address, %
Thoroughly first class. The hotel for
tail where his head
should be”
<boat
win.”
Maine vacationists, tourists and sport s
$
GEORGE. McKENNEY, Garatunk, Maine.
$
was shown by Mr. Cunningham.
Jay
S.
Jones
and
E.
Qsterholdt,
men. A ll farm , dairy products, pork U
i
A Big Log F ire
who so successfully handicapped the
and poultry from our own farm, enabl
The path most trodden was that
boats in the record race for
ttoe
i n g us to serve only fresh vegetables,
Osterholdt trophy,
consented
to to the grove where a big log fire
meats, butter, cream, eggs, etc,
and the aroma of hot coffee blended
serve as judges of the race.
American plan. Send for circular.
WITH
with “ hot dogs.”
The day
was
MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC HOUSE and LOG CA M PS BATHS
Club to Close Season
F R A N K L IN C O U N TY.
cold and the clamor for hot
re
Home of the big brook trout and landlocked salmon. Centrally located near the mouth
The Oquossoc Motor Boat club is
of the famous Kennebago Stream and Rangeiey Outlet. Fine Fly fishing in ponds nearcy.
freshments was so great that
a
CAMP
EO THEN,
LONG
PO ND.
Good auto roads. Garage supplies. Tennis. Booklet. L ong Distance Phone. T elegrap...
about to close the second season.
dollar was gladly paid for the last
FRED B. BURNS, Proprietor
The club was organized in 1911 and
Log Cabins, with or without baths,
of the .quickly exhausted stock of
open fires, pure spring water In the
R. R. Station, Oqaosscv, Maine.
has had a most satisfactory
ex
P. 0 . Haines Landing, Maine.
canine. Mj\ Beech Barrel, in Cream
camps, fine bathing beach, trails to
istence.
It desires to acknowledge
of Wheat attire, was chef.
21 ponds, good fishing and hunting.
its appreciation of and gratitude
Six miles from Rangeiey on good auto*
The telling of the joys of
the
for the recognition given by those
mobile road. Address S. C. Harden,
Country Fair has eclipsed the ac
Rangeiey, Maine.
who served upon committees
and
H U N T IN G
count pf the Bridge. Sixteen tables
also by their presence
have
en
Let me furnish you with references of well known, reliable guides and sportsmen,
enjoyed the game until 4 o’clock
who have hunted at these camps. Large and small game hunting of the very best.
couraged its efforts.
R A N G E L E Y LA K E S.
when the cannon presented by H.
Booklets.
B a ld M o u n ta in C am ps a re situ a te d at
Needs Funds F or House
the fo o t o f B ald M ou n tain in a g o o d
R. B. TAYLOR, W e s t Garry Pond Gamps, Dead River, Me.
P. Smith fired a salute to the flag,
fis h in g se ctio n .
S tea m b oat a c c o m m o 
' The club hopes to devise means and horns and all noise producing
d a tion s O. K . T elep h on e a t camt'ps. T w o
m alls d a lly . W rite fo r fr e e circu la rs to
to build a house where motor boat, devices called everybody to the
AMOS ELLIS. Prop'r..
golf, tennis, interests, may have a fair.
Bald Mountain,
Maine.
The Dead River Country is the finest deer hunt home.
The subscribers were taken to the
It
is
intended
to
have
the
organiza
camp
by beats provided through the
ing
region
in
Maine,
and
Spring
Lake
is
in
the
center
Deer and bird shooting almost at the
tion partake of the nature of
a liberality c<f Mrs. Wheatland
and
door of Hotel- Blanchard. Write for
of
this
country.
Write
to
John
GarviJle,
Spring
!
country
club.
Capt.
Haley
while
the
Synnott
;?
and
booklet.
A two story building with bachelor! Cunningham’s automobiles
carried
I
Lake,
Maine,
for
full
information.
E . H . G R O S E , S tratton , M a in e.
apartments on the second floor, a ! those who preferred the dry. route.
club room, lockers, showers,
caie
Many orivate teams and autos
Deer and P artrid ge shooting for a limited
number o f hunters at Blackwell's camps. There
and every attractive feature that can and boats bi'ought guests and own
are plenty o f outlying camps so each party can
be devised to make it serviceable to! ers. Mr. and Mrs. Cunningham, and
have separate locality to hunt. These camps
are patronized by a select class only and every
the summer colony.
Miss Cunningham were the constant
one can hunt with safety. Everything reason
able guaranteed. Write for particulars and ref
The site that seems best adapted] recipients of expressions of
the.
erences.
DION O. B LACKW ELL,
for the club house is that now oc nleas'are their generosity and ingen
Round Mountain, Maine,
cupied bv the bath houses.
uity vV'ud provided for the summer
LOG
CAMP
TO
LET.
How soon this “ dream” can
be colony.
On L o n g P ond .
N ear R an geiey . F iv e
realized will depend upon the res
The Comm ittee
R oom s. B r ic k fire p la ce. C o o k ca m p . Ice.
ponse secured from the prospectus
The committee was Mrs. Cunning
S p rin g w a te r. A d d ress
W A S H IN G T O N C O U N T Y .
to be issued soon as the fuller de- j ham, Mrs. Neher, Mrs. C. E. Syn
GEO. H. S N O W M A N .
R an geiey .
_
M aine.
tails are determined.
nott, Mr, Marzolf and the Misses
OUANANICHE LODGE
Sdhaeffen and Fitzeli.
Country F a ir a Success
Carrabasset. Maine.
SUNSET CAMPS
Carrahassett S pring Farm and C ottages—Un j NORWAY PINES HOUSE fk CAMPS
The
Subscription
Bridge
and! _It will interest all the friends of
der New Management. Thoroughly renovated. I Grand Lake Stream Co.,
one
“
Owners.”
Country
Fair
for
the
benefit
of
the Oquossoc club to learn that
Best of fishing and hunting. An ideal place to
hundred
and
eighty-three
dollars
spend your summer vacation. Famous Carrabas- ] Fishing unexcelled. Ouananiche Brook and
Oquossoc Motor Boat club given
sett Spring W ater served at all times. For fur 5Lake Trout. As a vacation proposition not beaten
j and only equalled by few places in the state,
ther particulars address.
Thursday, Aug. 29, at the Cunning were realized from this entertain
i Good Hunting. Old-fashioned hospitality. Cook
ment.
N. CHAM PAGNE.
ing with the Grandmother flavor.
No territory
ham camp was a most delightful and;
! can touch it as a canoeing center. Circulars.
Spring Farm. Carrabasset. Maine.
successful affair.
W. G- ROSE, Manager.
Grand Lake Stream.
IN
V IA R A N G E LE Y .
This beautiful camp was never C A M P C L U B L I F E G R O W IN G
Washington County. Maine
Lake Parlin House and Camps.
FAVOR.
Y o r k C am ps. L oon L ake,
A d d re ss
J.
206 Milk St Boston. Mass
seen in more festive garb.
Lewd®, Y ork , R a n g e ie y . M aine. B ooklet.
A r e d elig h tfu lly situ a ted on sh ore o f |
The rain makers generously re
CATAN CE LAK E.
L ake P arlin o n d ir e c t line fr o m Q u ebec j
(Continued from page five),
ON R A N G E L E Y L A K E .
p op u la r th o r o u g h - j frained from their incessant activ-;
B e st o f Salm on an d T r o u t
fishing-. I to R an geiey L a k es,
M in g o S p rin g H otel an d C am ps.
T h e A ls o all kind® o f g a m e in sea son . I n  fa re fo r a u tom ob iles, bein g a d ista n ce ity.
natural features, the interest in this
m o st a ttr a c tiv e p la ce a t the R an geiey s. fo rm a tio n and T erm s fu rn ish ed on a p  o f 122 mile® e a c h w a y .
The approach to the camp by the form o f camp life grows.
A d v a n c e b o o k in g ad vised .
A d d re ss A. p lica tion .
L ak e P arlin a n d th e 12 o u t p on d s in
P riv a te b o a rd in g h ou se. F.
But there is one fly in the ointment,
S. P erh a m . R a n g e ie y . M aine.
road
was marked by flags of the
the rad iu s o f fo u r m iles
fu rn ish
the
O. K eith , C oop er, M aine.
and,that is the great difficulty in secur
best
o f fly fish in g the w h ole season . club.
R ANG ELEY LAKES.
T he hou se an d c a m p s are itew and h a v e
The view on approaching the camp; ing camps and location suited to such
We make a specialty for parties tenting right ali
m odern
con v e n ie n ce s ,
su ch
as
C am p B e m ’is. X h e B irch e s, T h e B arker.
organizations. W hen a place can be
in the heart of the moose, deer, bear and part
by
lake was one that told that nat
W rite,,-fo r fr e e circu la r.
Capt. F.
C. ridge shooting. Game guaranteed. For further bath s, g a s lig h ts, op en r o c k firep la ces,
leased or purchased suitable for a
B a rk er. B e m is. M aine.
ure and art had joined forces
to
e tc.
T h e cuisin e is u n ex celled .
particulars, write to
private club it is usually taken very
W. E. H A Y W A R D & BROS..
C an oeing.
b o a tin g ,
b a th in g , tennis, make the day a memorable one.
Lambert Lake, Me.

Where To Go In Maine

0QU0SS0C MOTOR
BOAT CLUB RACES

HOWES’ DEBSCONEAG CAMPS.
For MOOSE and DEER

WEST END
HOTEL

T h is
Tro u t

p la ce

is

F is h in g

fa m o u s

and

fo r

th e

E x c e lle n t

E a rly

G uides.

m ou n tain clim b in g , a u to m o b iiin g . »tc.
W rite fo r book let.
H. P. M cK E N N E Y . Proprietor,
Jackman,
Maine.

CO UNTY.

RED OAKS LODGE & COTTAGES

THE

IN

KENNEBEC

Woods of Maine

CARRY POND CAMPS

B E L G R A D E L A K E S M A IN E
Good accommodations for Spring Fishermen.
Open M ay 2 5 ,1 9 1 2
Summer Guests and Fail Hunters. Send for
HENRY J. LANE.
Good home cooking. Spring water E lectric : booklet.
Carry Pond. Maine
lights, Bath3. Camp life with modern convenienc- I
es Best of Bass, Trout and Salmon fishing.
Booklet and rates on application.
B ear S p rin g C a m p s -F is h in g , H unting, good
Red Oaks Lodge Company
food and up-to-date cam ps. All the pleasure you
C. B. B R ID G E S, M anager.
expect. The place where you go home satisfied,
that you have got your m oney’s worth. W r it e G.
BELGRADE L A K E S , MAINE.
D. Mosher & Son, Oakland. Maine. A ft e r June
Tire B elg ra d e.
B e s t S p ortsm en ’ s H otel 1st. Belgrade Lakes. Maine,

K in g and B a r tle tt C am ps. 2,000 fe e t
a b o v e se a level, u n e x ce lle d fo r
tro u t
fis h in g or a n o u tin g .
In d iv id u a l c a b 
ins, op en , w o o d fire s, e x ce lle n t cu isin e,
fin e n a tu ra l lith ia sp rin g w ater, m a g 
B est b la ek ba ss fis h 
n ificen t sc e n e r y . R e n e w y o u r
h ea lth in N e w E n glan d.
in the b a lsa m -la d e n a ir o f
M a in e’ s in g fin the w orld , b e st trou t fishing- in
M aine.
Oh as, N . H ill & Son. M a n a g 
ideal re so rt.
A d d ress
ed.

HARRY M. PIERCE,
King

and

Bartlett Camps.

Address, Farmington,
season opens.

M e .,

until

Come to CH ASE P O N D -

1’11 use you right.
There are plenty of trout that are ready to bite.
Write for circular.
GUY CHADBO JRNE.
Bingham, Maine.

Jamaica Point Camps

Best Sportsman’s Camps on the Belgrade Lake.
Each camp has telephone and bath. 150 acre farm
in connection. Circulars. Address. Marshall &
Stone. Oakland. Me., after May 15th. Belgrade
the Lakes! Maine.

O XFORO COUNTY.
UPTON,

M A IN E .

D u rk e e ’s C am p.
O n L a k e U m b a g og on
C a m b rid g e R iv e r.
B est o f D eer
and
D u ck h u n tin g .
E x ce lle n t F ly F ish in g
Rnd T ro llin g fo r Salm on an d
Square
T ailed T ro u t.
T . A . D u rkee, P ro p ., U p 
ton, M aine.
V IA

RUMFORD

JA CK M A N . M AINE.
L ak e P ark . B e a u tifu lly situ ated on th e
sh ore o f L a k e W o o d .
■A u to in g , M o to r 
in g ,
T ro u t
a n d S alm on fish in g .
17
m iles o f la k e an d 60 m iles o f riv er
b o a tin g . T w in Islan d C am ps a t S k in 
ner, E . A . B ooth m a n .

ONLY 11-2 MILES FROM RAILROAD

j

Pleasant 1,1, nj C.tnp.

FALLS.

K H T 3 S

CLARK & TOOTHAKER
Pleasant Island. Oxford County. Maine.
Send for Booklet.

j|

Best of Trout Fishing on a Fly <;
For particulars address

JONES’ CAMPS

JONES’ CAMPS furnish as good Trout and '
B est S alm on
an d
T ro u t F ish in g
in
M aine.
F ly fis h in g b eg in s ab ou t June Salmon fishing as there is in Maine. For further j
1.
Send fo r circ u la r.
H ou se a lw a y s information write me for circular.
GEO, C. JONES,
Mosquito, Maine.
open.
John. C h a d w ick &
Co.. U pper
D am , M aine.

shape for the season of 1912 and will offer every
inducement to Fishermen, Hunters, and Nature
Lovers. For further information address,

I

NEW LOG © B M PS. |

SOM ERSET CO UNTY.

SPECIAL

RATES

to parties s faying two weeks or more during
July, Aug., and Sept. Good fly fishing guaranteed
in small ponds. Send for circular,
C. A. SPAULDING.
Caratunk. Maine.

<►
Bear in Mind

Saddle back Lake Camps, Dallas. Me.
That’, D E E R LAKE
Hunting and Fishing
Resort is in the heart
o f the best hunting
section in Maine. I
shall book parties
who wish to huht for
large or small game
until Oct. 31. Parties
booking before this
date will be sure of
Srst class accommoand guides
the hunting
eason.
B. DOUGLASS.
Prop.
Deer Lake Camps,
Eustis, Maine.

soon after it is placed on the market.
In the present issue of Maine W ood3
From the flag staff the first large is a set of -uc fam ed sporting camps
flag of the club was seen waving a offered for
which are ideal for
welcome, while from all points
of a club of th e . ind outlines.
They are
vantage of the piazza the flags com so well in t oe deep woods, situated rear
prising the International Yacht club many lakes a id streams where the
signal code, told messages not read j best of fishing may be obtained anu
by the visitors, but enjoyed for their the crea rn of the hunting territory of
beauty.
the Der.a River region
These camps are so well equipped
Artistic markers, in concise and
happy terms were everywhere along that a c ub of me; , or men and women,
the paths leading to the various c mid take possession, almost at ^nce
attractions.
a id live there comfortably. There are
Tables
decorated with flowers, cabins made of great 1 >gs and a com 
arches festooned with' native blos plete camp equipment. What surprises
soms, tents, where “ pink lemonade, some o f the visit >rs at these camps is
such as is drunk by royalty,” was the little water system rne present pro
W ith a ^ as
sold by Miss Marion Synnott
and prietor has installed.
engine
lie
pumps
water
to the mam
again a tent where Misses Marblei
and Gilman sold Klondike ice cream! reservoir, and then pipes it to other
place?.
In a house by itself is
cones.
modern bath room with all the us
A Japanese Tea House
equipment.
Miss Cunningham’s doll camp was
In most o f the dozen camp?
transformed into a Japanese tea
preserve are op
fire "
house where Miss Marguerite Schaf
delight o f the cap a . >/-*
fer in oriental attire dispersed tea *1from a fishing o;
and almond eyed cakes with “ O. Jof the fire place
M. B. C.” on each.
ful.
“ Aunt Sally,” a life sized figure,
W hoever seh
Invited your
best marksmanship camps had an
with base balls. Two out of three for the place
hits regardless of the part of her stream that p.
when the rains
spring and fall
The elevati
NEW EBEEME CAMPS
great that t h e .
Best Hunting and Fishing section in thereby. They
level.
Maine. For booklet and information ] Interested par
address,
Maine Woods for
F, S. D R A K E,
Shoodic, Me. camps advertised,
information will be

Flag Waved a Welcome

